
HAVERFORD DEBATERS 
AGAIN SCORE DOUBLE 
WIN OVER OPPONENTS 

Temple Debaters Argue That 

Present World Court Is 

Too Entangled With 

League 

JUDGES UNANIMOUS 

In the duel debOte with Temple Lint-
er.. Mat nerd. ranting. Met. 
t3, the Haverford debater. Mtn< OW 

vieters from beet contests. The 
u oration was -flinched that the 
Foiled Mato* cheek! enter the World 
.net es now roratiteted" Roth deed. 

sions were eisitantopely In favor of Om 
College meth 

At Harrel°. the ialleee men had 

Temple 
allrotarive of the propoWiloft, at 

Temple the Mewerford debater. de-
fended the negative. At both Omen 
the make... were malt 

in the debate et horse. lard. Arm-
strong  sad Barton Beam lee Ilaverford 
in the order named. while Gott acted 
os elternate. Me. Pint. Proleasne 
Greek se Ilaserford, preeded. 
AAR. 	D,  Re. R. G. H. 
11..bef and 	Newbell. The Tete. 

delteters were ljght. Toiling. awl 

Neon Tribeaal es. Werld Coed 
This debate hinged mainly . the 

reepertivo merles of The Dave Tel. 
heal end the World Court. Haver. 
ford eM ma to prove that the pre-
.. World Court wee the beet mean. 
of eettline International dispel. yet 
decked. and that eke United Rut. 
stouts 	ig widept ay reiteration, 
or eigrag  ne. 

TWeithe Mat advocated a re-
tort to The Sawa. Tribunal rather Oran 
enteric. the Own. They 
Agin thet the Covet waa se 
or with the League Wet to era. 
• H lowlee 

	

	at we treat em 
newt be Escapees Orr.. The ref.. 
to geoiden meeting the Court en erg  

Pere.* Eataallmattnia Olstaaamt 
In the relealrai epeeches the ide. 

ol the illeverfora members wee churned 
to Arraeag

. 
 Barton 

n
n Lone The 

Temple  
 

 the rame or-
der . before. The thief melees/on 
R./ 	to whether the World Court 
would be hit to ea.. its decide.., 
andwhether or eel thin might involve 
the United St.. to foreign worn 
The Wittedelphis team condoned to ad- 

o 
The Hague Tribone 1. 

At Teaante the !levet-ford team nes 
romp.. of Brair, Shed and Mar-
sha,. UN Roedelbehat as thernate. 
Dr. T/Arkloor Bolton, 	 of 
F.theleigy at Temple, presided. T 
leder* were Bev. Oahu, Mr. 1Y. W. 
Hewitt and the Reverend Linn How-

The debate here wet on ell to.ther 
different line. from he one eat leaver-
ford. The 12oliese men. in defending  the 
negative. advocated joining  the Court. 
her only after making 

 
to 	ran im- ponxot change.. 

ed She, claimthet to make it a reel 
Werld Court all natio. wield have 
to be allowed to join instead of We 
the Allies. They oho point. out that 
the Court can not be mended from 
the fenide. Ilaverford al. advised • 
codification of international law aff • 
prerequieite to the .ectuful func-
tioning at the Coort 

The Collett team pointed out that the. clung. rould beat be made front 
the outside, since we were now in 
swaiden to demand whntever ronditione 

eetrattcewe 	
I. 

want It wee e.. pointed out that there 	no way to (Continued on Page Cohn.] 

Chess by Radio Planned by 

Saturday Night Club 

Don't Fee fha 

*Dine QConcert 
or 

Priday, March 21 
. t (ronocw 

Billowed by Anteing 
in the Orarrthap 

Tioce-rs. 

7. S am.,. Zr. n-, 

ewe. • 

"COMM." Yet to B• OMNI. 
Bale, Vt, interpreted the portion of 

he plan which dent with Mentes work-
'. for ripper clansmen 10 Me. that 
they were Mill supposed In do what-
ever anked, but the upper elanamon 
should.. decor dooGt filik19• 	It 
wee pointed out by R

men.
agere, MS, that 

what the specific ru 	are ban yet 
to he determined. Thin will determine 
the tureens of the plan. Ile called the 
new  den  °tt leer then the petite. 
one. which .1.0 hat merit at ell." 

According to Sumwelt, '20. "thin err 
tem would put the upper  el''''' on the 
eel. of encouraging good behavior in 
Freshoreo amtead of MR el present tak-
ing aides with them egai.t the hae-
ing commati.." 

Suseenian, 711., felt the came way, but 
fevered doing  away  with mach of the 
Camel pereon. nervier. 

Tioeselle, TS, .n.idered the prbeent 
raetem ell right, but thought it ehould 
be adMatietered by the peopuOaJram. 

iCtratinued on Page B. Col.= 1)m  

Robert C. Clothier Will Ad-

dress Founders' Club 

Robert C. Clothier, of the Hither. 
fowl School, will be the epeeker et the 
regular'meeting  of the Founder.' Club 
to be held thin evening  in the Union.. 
He will neat on 'Personal Adminis-
tration in Re Relatioe to Education." 

CALENDAR 

MNANy, March 17—Alumni en-
eineertvg Society meets with Un-
dergraduaten It the Colon. 

Ifr27 Debating  Society, 0.30 P. 
M. In the triton. 

Founder.' Club Meeting. Speak-
er. Robert C. Clothier. 

Ttneaday. Mach It—Prate 
Flub Meeting  in the Union at 

P. M. Peahen.. thee* June.. 
of the lInircreio of Penneyi-
vat., wilt .peek. 

7,0. Board meeting  at 9 

Walemsday, March 19—P. M. 
C. A. In the Union At 0.00  P. M. 
Ur. 11. W. Rehm/ will month. 

Debate with Moravian Lithe, 
gay it 8 P.M. 

Friday, March 21—Prepera. 
tory School CrOBS-Coot1er)  Run 
on Walton Fled at 2.30 P. hL 

Home Concert in Roberts 
Ball at 8 P. M. 

Wedgesday. March 26—Y. M. 
C. A. In the Union it 6.30 P. 

8Mordtg, Mrtelth 29—Bprhap 
Vacation carte at 1 P. M. 

Mr. George Thomas, III. '87, 

Places Tract of Land at 

Disposal of Football 

• Department 

GIFT SHOULD PROVE 

GREAT AID IN 

DEVELOPING TEAMS 

New Site Will Have MARY 
Advantages Over Loca-

tions of Former Years 

CAMP NEAR W. CHESTER 
. 	. 

A great forwent Grp Ill the de-
velopment of future Baverford College 
lootbali teem. wale made derhkg xAr 
hat ...A Abet 1111e, WNW TiMaite. 

• promise. Elaverford Atomise. 
of the thins of 1Nef. who net melds 
on • term mar Whitford. placed' et 
the di...1 of the twfbalt thiteM• 
meet en Ideal Italian  foe • pre-Seat. 
Irin. cll.. 

It wallow able gin foe the Wpm.- 
went of the Scarlet god Sleek football 
team. Me  Thomas erperawd *OWN 

being  wilting  to ■lo `anything  to 
•••-er to 	 the wore at. out 

r ar', rtwarthorore game." Aceontlably, 
be has presented for Indefinite grange 

Grip of ground, fortified by all pos-
sible natural asset., for a football 
camp. 

'Too much thanks caaeot be ren-
dered to Mr. Thomas fee his miner- 
.. ingiving  this aid 	Hever. 
ford football dep...." es. wee 
the °MM. of Celia Hermon. Me 
nraled: 'Thin comp memo • ..pet
Men  forward to the alb-Wile life el the 
College. It will afford ph.ind ekn-
eMd.i. to the loutish! teem ie the 
pew Werible way.' 

Came  Leaded Mn.  Wert ChM. 
The mt.. of the era, ramp te  edt 

ntett 'two mites northtmwe 	Meet 
Ch.ler and 	at a mile Into the 
Haab Highwey above Peon_ Tho 
min Ilan  of the INwiteevermia wear th 
Chinas ran. .item s hell mile of 
the ea. proper. 

The rough  nat.nl tweet*. the 
Inteh heathy. the- were mat esed, en. 
tome., eerier  wave the owe heel. 
debar ell these ad 	 male bale 
artist'. wonderfully Huh. fief cite 
mayo. of pre...an 'turbotuts J the 
football 1•11/11. The 	yet rem.inn the 
rnaj0tily ior 1111, tenting, mew ball mod-
other equipment to be 1E0,0,1. TAN, 
Cat-b Ilarinou bog. the necesaary 
fund. will he forthcoming. 

Bare to Be Maga Isto Mew Hall 
An old barn. befit on the top of a 

small hill. will be put to to ae a me. 

 bl: 1r:i .. hr ,'rid 17ft 	ra. chairs rod e ri1Cbenad:  
At one end of the born a shower tralln 
funthhed with hot water from the 
kitchen etove win be the laid.  Win-
dow.  will be alit in the aide of the 
old barn welt and ermined over. 

Tenths foe sl eath. garters are to 
he retard pear the stream willro  gown 
tbrutieh the lower part of the oftetien 
held.. An elettrieal .wer line mos. 
Gong the road, which 	be tapped 
in order to fora. Petit for each trot 
Gear. Med an • Swimming  Hale 

An old marble goer, from which 
the Moue for Girard College wan taken. 
▪ now filled britkvelet. 

dolled '1..4, directlya  behiet• the  met,  
hall,  It'  fed by .1M...a sprints Gem Hs 1100000, ninety feet below  Ike  
nter's nurfnote. If would he imp., 

on Page 4, Column t) 
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The bevel scheme of these byradlo 
will be tried out 	the Saturday (Ugh (lob 	the meeting March =. Peed 
dint Hand h In receipt of an Invite 
Roo from Neel York University to one 
Pete ha this chew match bra 

 
y radio. 

It In planned to use an any beard 
ea there are members of the club wish 
leg In compete. The playa will be de- nenbed by Potter/Ion  '24. std the re 

re mores will be reraived from the 
New 11111 station. 
0- 	  

DEBATERS WILL MEET .  

MORAVIAN WEDNESDAY 

Only Other Schotimied Debate Will Be 
Held, Marta 28 With Greta. 

The College debating  team will awe 
Morsel. College on Wertnenday, March 
19. 711a will be the Seat intercollegiate 
deb.. that blentelan ha. peralcipated 
le daring  lids year Dehatiog  at this 
heat.. ham alwaye been er, under-
graduate activity until this year. 

The only other erlieduled debate is 
with Untie.. on Mora OW In this 
et., the Haverford debaters will me. 
.""•• 	rhea`'. 	corn. r'''."" 	Every applicent for arltutoe hes net three other college. in de 	 ,,,,,nere  
rates okra year. 	 lhoerfeact 

Their oppotseeto here heen Flianbesh- • remmittee 	tied...dotes In 
teen. Jeans end Allele:lc 

I, 
 ea. 

be 
 pereengl 	 Thia piss to theoee

eke Swot two cowman Urainus we  tow- out.„, movem credal le ore half of the debate, but 
Mat the other half. In the motel totes, one from each of the upper 

pane both pas of the debar. 	 else., .d four member. or the Fee. 
Iraring the year, Iteverford has had shy met to comsMer a revigion of the 
araiatteee with W.hbottan Hid lee 

reiraysity. Franklin end Marshall. 	 . 

t
o ...roe spa meek... canoe,. 0„,gg  Penal action on the ouggeated plane 

to ...rime.. re•rao., chiefly that of the will he taken at h. Feral. 	ti 	to 
ddileulti. of ...lag a .Wilde date, be held now time 11k week_ 
cooiesi• with 	rellea. 	he.. 	The committee wouW be •ppointed 

each ye., by the Dean red tbe — 
MAD of the fitodent Exteesios Con,. 

MR. GRAY DESCRIBES A 	rd of each islervkv will be 
wade and the toen will be rated arterd-
beg  to the ...Mace'. opinion of him 
. • prompective Ilaverford men. 	A 
nophornort would be elected WM. 
to here charge of words. He 
dmes not et a 	member of the com- 
mittee, however. 

When the candidates have templet. 
Weir examinations in the fell. all thow 
who have pawed v•ery one woald be 
admitted without further eueldlon. The 
ether. would then be admitted In the 
order of that rad. from the Inter-
view  with only partial regard to the 
number of exeme permed. This is, of 
aver.. subject 	the final approved 
of the Fecuity. If Party 

haul 
 now all 

estoninetione. ow familiar with the 
oropOsed goo explains. "the reel of 
the Memo 	elee will be edmitted 
Ike order 	their all-rund 

rainmeenolti.-111mras 
Imo./ of some cone-fent date for an 
interview. A c.diclate would be 
terwiew a t any time. though not nec-
essarily hy tbe entire committee. 
At least three .11 Mt •t each inter-
view. The committee wan 
large 	grusemed 	order that a nut- 
fide. ulnae. of men might always 

mt be 
To latera

nd  
l.. been who lire too far 

aeny to meet the College committee, 
rartain elomoi woeld form ....mit.. 
in different parts of the 	,. 

OPINION DIVIDETON 
MUSICAL PRODUCTION 

and socially. File intermit la limited 	Musical Comedy 
I go grenade and It le 

troatehlhar l'ia't*alltes part In any of the 	That College °Pio'. 	to wrath.' 
.iventity bedettakinan Bet in the it would be adviaable to ettempt A me. 
netood year his interest ia trauferred neat thou I. leech divided would ap. 
to aroma olateide hie own wane. Bette pear 	be the ...ton leached after 
he makes • desperate *Hemet to leis . .reful mentey bye News reporter. 

Al would hie to eee the College pro-
duce .th a show, but mat. men doubt 
whether (be Cate, contain.. enough 
latent of the sort required for a Prod.. 
Ron of that sort. Some fear also that 
the expene would be no greet at to 
make it • fat. financially. The News 
hoe collected the following  opinion. 

'M manager' of the Musical 
the ...at 

Club., 	e of we 	the opinion Ihe( to pro- 
duce a show succeenfully It would have 
to be written arterially for Herrero.. 
It would be had to get this done and 
wonld be treniendouely expensive. Ile 
thought that It would be mu. more 
popular than the play. 

(Confirmed on Page 0, Column I) 

THE FUTURE CAMP MESS HALL 
TW tow bar, till be made over Into a diming  hall ate shower room for 

0 	the fell lirldinimoterlIdatte. Water will Int fieweed fare . WorbY 

ONE OF THE FIELDS OF THE NEW FOOTS., CAMP 
The ebt nth NW we be earl le the hacker... A title fill'. a. tell. 

Me .14 reefer SW NM aellabh tee pre.... serkeets. 

COLLEGE APPROVES 
HAZING REPORT 

Survey by News Reporter 

Shows Unanimous Senile 

ment in Favor of Change 

The entire college 	on tarot of 
the nimu feature. of the reportAirch 
the committee on the revision of Riding 
Begat... handed to the Council hat 
week- That i• the inaoreasiatt receieed 
Isn a survey of muswastakera 

WO.. whm* a NEWS reporter 
made in the /MK few dun The only 
change which the ea... ...rad 
wen that the claeses Meld elect their 
two represeotative. dn.', without 
the Coosa. select.. 

"Wee Belbean, "2.4. not ode fevered 
raepf. Mat Meta WO. ettorload to 
,he °owe., hat he thaseht that the 
clutemesy runty. ebooltl he forego. 
wed eawethlwr  oweltrowthe de.. them 
,fork 	mggenteed Apt the Cows.. 
Committee Awed Welt all the Freak-
An. awl MI MEW that the College 
avg.. thew to go ow for setivitiew 

Most Successful Numbers ITT w.1-  ell, 	tho iew to 	th• 
Wert:len of the committee by the 

sum.. all other etch Gran The 
program will Include those numbers 
old. here met with the greeteet 
reed In the varioun tonracts this se.,  Coven t eon . 	Mod. "2.I. termed the cootrol  of 
will follow h rovreri the 	 the Council an -undemocratic and of 
mtil tee 	 ad,  will 	little Value."  He ere  eery pure 

"'`‘.r.• 	 posed to "making  a fool out of Fresh raPPIled 	Al Myers me hie °reties' men. Ifogenaner, 	thouebt that the 
reran should not be raminiebed, but 
rather ednilnlaterml in different epitit. 

"(lusty" Ahead., "=, thorough', 
proved of  ere  plan, bet felt vera strong-
ly that there should be immediate ae-

'1'he prey. for the towel. will be: tiee on it. He pointed out that the 
'• 	wwo....G.i• litrer 	Teld repert bee already been In a week, but e- 

	 •• 	t.• 	• • urbrr. 	netton hen yet  been  taken: Ile to. ram 
* 

 PAN • nr awe.. 	...Meer' that fimt night More  did 	  framer. no perticular  mind,  but that there wee 
a. lile•rpt• ttate7rnnT:'  	....on,  nothing  /Armful in it. 
, Ow, RIZ 	 

err 
Glee Clu 	

ton 	e  

° ^"""n
.  nMa. nn.nn.n 	ic7ro'n7:t 

• 11, 	 "nr. penes 
eh d 

111•1""rtastm  
l U6 ' 

c Oised nom 

CHANGE IN ENTRANCE 
EXAMS. MAY BE MADE 

Undergraduate Committee to 
Undergraduate C o mmittee 

May Personally Interview ' 

eCknibridec Unive.ite" was the 
madert of a talk delivered by Me. A. K. 
any la the Union on 'Need. evening. 
March 11. A tinge 0.1■••■•,( of Modem. 
Mel Mende of the College Dearly ,non. 
Wetly filled the emlitoriere. 

Ale thee, experience at l.nthridee 
ex au nteleennod.te enabled him it 
give • highly divert/ad talk rte the 
Mato. sod net.. et that University. 
Me bow. by Natio, Ohio the Univermity 

OW M regtomed ta the a.A.A.• 
rya  Marian Cr to the where-

awl the nature of the ativereby 

Each rd. Celesbeldgen rave... eel-
Iceo el:de 7074,  I e 

;.toot  Foe rte I 
lewd lure two worms end re.rd 
at hie mhool work to he admitted to 
Any of the rathgew. Conformanee to 

rne type of religion ie et. rraulred. 
The fleet person that the we Mode. 
metes In his rolls. 1. the ...aka. 
Ile thee coon berowean.wiated with 
the de. coil the .nior tutor the 
former of whom beam • remarkable 
re.tublance to n 	Impriaew 
while the latter might to likened te • 
Md. Remit father. 
/The etude.. el the redone college* 

are hastily and rapers!. divided into 
two elmenes--Freebnien ned onleer 
lasemen. The first year of the collets 

career le learnt be  the student In Pa-
ne  himself athletically, Intelleraually, 

CAMBRIDGE CUSTOMS 
Large Audience Entertained 

by Interesting Lecture on 

English University 

hi. 	in one of the many uni- 
versity sport. If he ie stialetleally in-
clined: but If be It intellectuel be turn. 
toward the Union Society. an °revolu-
tion formed for the per.. of faded. 
the exial.ce of debating. 

Mr. tare, then went on to de.ribe 
the role. which must be followed be all 
undergradughte. The student mut 
wear cap and rown after sundown Ited 
in addition must refrain from emoting 
and alcoholic intoxitution After that 
boar. Ile IN closely guard. by the col-
lege proctor., end dianay • student'. 
fleet contact with the Un 	 cowl 
*hen he le brought up before its of. 
Adele for pantetuneet- 

(Continued on Pete 0, Coble. 1) 

PROFESSOR REESE JAMES 

TO ADDRESS PRESS CLUB 

Notol Aelberity ea Skeet Story WI!! 
Speak J 	 Today 

Proftwor Rem Yemen, of the de• 
pertinent of Enellah et the Unneersity 
of Pennecivania, 	ad... the Pre. 
Club at the meeting  on Toed., 
March 18. 

Mr. Ice E. Howe was scheduled to 
week bet foetal 	impowlble to do 
so on amount of his recent Mee.. 

Professor Jam. le quite en author-
ay both upon the short etory end 
open the technique of journalism. Ille 

.46.6.—Illegek Ream  
lee Convection WI& 7.1thetiMmto 

will combine throe two fields and 
elmuld for hie re4nou be partandetly 
nter.ting. 

HOME CONCERT TO 
BE HELD FRIDAY 

Will Be Given at Annual 

Combined Concert 	
Rhea. Fevers Council Curare' 

Arnold, '24, theught chat the litanies 
should be at the service of upper due- 

Men From Venous Classes „Lt, novunl Home Ce.ern r! alto m tied 1Wt their etas should he as 

Interviewed on Subject Of Ball on Friday. Meech 21, 	felt to renend. 	P. Rhosdp. 24. felt that 
the Connell should control the select.. 
of the committee. Thin might be oh-
mined, he said by melting the chairmen 
of the comniittee a member of the 

TR m'"'.11: 'or :i'ek7trriti:dira'tteatbetitt 

TI'::eP:inrteettlil..74*rantke7;leaPOZ.I. 

HAVERFORDIAN OUT SOON 
:abeam, end Chang  Fleeted It Beard;  
Malarial for April ha. Doe Seed., 
An lune of the Illeverfordinn will 

appear the first part of this leech The 
Gate bra been prepared under the di-
rection of Sellers, "Z.. Weneeld, '22,  
will be the lame editor for the April 
amber. Contribution. for the April 

dumber will not be accepted  dorm Sun-
ay. March 23. 
Two new member. here been elected 

lb the editorial boned of  the Haver-
[organ. These two member. ere 8_ 

	

IL-Chang, 	 Yobomen. 

	

hhorton 	Men cuusinteat con. 
ti4ator bathe paper einee hie Fresh-
man year. Ills work bag been chid. 
in the form of ...ye and steel. 

Chang  ban contributed work on 
Chinese rabfecte, Including  traula-
Mane of poetry, tea ralee dealing  with 
Old CM.. folk lore. 

FOOTBALL TEAM RI HAVE PERMANENT LOCATION 
FOR FALL TRAINING CAMPS THROUGH GIFT OF ALUMNUS 



■15/11.9599.5 
TITGAT951 

ADDID-15-5.15 Idltehatt la •51. 
Whole Tone, 51tlef.'• teat two 

11005-Rnhert Emmen 
••Aerre• Itte Mir., ensign* me. 

ogreweger--The Olesnato 
Iarknolte run. 

119111512-11151 I. -55e Wow.= 
Mut," Law eras. 

Othatent- -7-t• nth ar Pah 
Pon17.•• indeanit• nia. 

IZITICe--vmstratth. 
11.12.10-5.11, Iowa eted 

deflelto run 

at. ren 
W.15119-11elert 0 a h • en 	I o 
-5.1no e 	 run 

110•1110 Pthrtraes 
yea nownamemet.- 

AJADKOZA-Moneny rad knoses, 
tom nantala to •9110 ehildreo• 
5,155, Welotatkr ead Phu, 
day. ''Doe't 	It Dow, WM, 
ses noway, Otingli• Penn.*, 

51111701-J
Ins
arki. Doren In "La.10..

Lire Om K •• 
9.5.000-Nlattehe threw to ...Sou. 

5297•15155 399157 - Sloaday. 
uot Weatetdar. LAMM. 

In -Mee new, 
thatIbeg.--The man*, meth, 
theirtert-Liowl heirommo  t "too 

Steno 
MUDS,. OP 1.011111-11tenoty. I-n n 

P.  Ii..  ntehel Den.: 555.0.00 

51151•5310e tletonlowle neelwain. 
Pent 	nasen. Seth Ye 
rens meow, 

OIMMA 
therrragi Or IIMEO-Turoley. .113 

rah. Opos coma, 
geTROPOLITOr atm maser-, ,  

Werth 5. -new... MOs.*. 
ettle Opera CowIWY. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FREE CLASSIFIED ADV COLUMN 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor 

w IL Maumee 5. 
Associate Editor 

Weltebt. Jr . 
Stan Editor. 

• . 	as 
W. gt laeklat 	l•wer W Yew. 51. 

Sperling Editare 
1 Downed 1.5nnelt 'SS 

Roadelbetat. 	.51. 	•31. 

Vka Ua, 1i pohllehed weakly dada( 

gabornpleaa mar them at flee 0. 
Peke per enema. MO 

Par Ewe. rep, 10 mars 
thae . ell ratonmalnotton• t• 

weelltrOSD NEWS. Hevetherd, I'.- 
Ohm. at .....titan ci limertere. 

✓a, am foto.d ems. salt as 'melded for 
le imam Ong Act of flelober 3. lett 
..Si••• Noemober R. telt 

rditorists do not oramthmily repre-
min the oplmon of Me etatre modent 

reefer. whoa any be peened on the 
ne 'metal page do mo one:omit, repre-
ss,Itt the opineue of the Edituriol Ronal. 

•I• lottore wo.1 	•Isowl 	Ow sig..- 
.., win m •10,514. If awn.. 

"in the Near Future" 
Why hoe the questidn of twang Men 

•lioned to drift along for the tel Veen 
data without some definite nen. he,-  

or been Mhee 
Why, when the nue...1n of entrenre 

reatuirelDente. ••I 'Mendwoo.1.-  ond the 
Mans and work tor the spring soma 
n11 denand the earnest attend,o of the 
student body. lion thin entirely minor 
Problem bee,, nilowed itt lug op the 
n get t' 	or 115 nibbilenit' dean via. I it 

Why. who College ..bio1n0  is no "nail-
ismmly It form tI rho Pl. On In 
shown by the re.h. of the P.n. of 
ntudont opinion made he it NEWS re. 
port. whieb In printerl in mother ad-
loon of this imam m it nethenery lit 
pompom melon to alie neer future?" 

Can Lloyd BeaLMerion? 
II r.ne the post fro wenloo or have 

• notieing 	mowing sentiment for 
the numeration of toren...oral sports 
at norm-font Mole.Ol, then' hen Men 
on definite croon token by men' fehl, 
of ondentn, we hove lawn fnelibrinte 
It! being pmerol where the sodden wim 
main 

 
dim 	to onion. gam.. 

Ti,. developosent of tunrolormitory 
go. 	nt Ilaterfor.1 toll nal on Ple. 
1. dm of 'Ille 10 litif 11011elle that lir, 
lawn -ndly missing fur minty nom 

In the oirelintt. We .55551  
tht luornon th. these game. Mould 
be ts ntielmted in by 01110 ineo who 
were 

 
to ret the vomit, of that Plam• 

thno miring • lot lo the interest of 
the own who are titling foe the lore 
el the gm, although they may wit 
trofwient in IL There might to he 

lot of the 'old 1,95 Wilr0 North  
I nes op mottos. South, with Etiptoin 
Mean in the boo for the letter, and 
tunnelle Omni. the elttaire opple in 

the nerdeet for the former 	We oleo 
an vidnus of Van.. 1.ongetretli 

lopping the tali limber in the fork 

rht noIleOr,iiOe, we nhould form 
Imoniall league, with the P.Moding of 
he clubs In the Nk:WS every week. 

toth tenth to tilet melt other Gain 
twice. and the Mani.tt itt.1 tlw 
remelts for the privilege ref man'. 
anions Me the ebannelottehtli of Om 
'Olin.' Jutfugen Intlitutlion el how 
we la-1 about the matter, vett ran 
mom "lilt Ming in there from the 
la Meing to the last. 
Thin elan elinithl develop n Inc of 

dr11 	College that nalild ear, nVer 
Ii,.- lartily In n11 numb,. awl an 

pelt or it, on iambi per C better 
eine of Mame rep...oiling Unverified 

en on lone tuner for tunny yearn. 
.111,1..11 to 1110, intra-mural eporte would 

giro • lot of men a ch., to Unstop 
ihelr ratural ...Mk. to melt a deg,ee 
they would be wore of meetly position. 

t 	. 

Thaler Ott Prem. system. 	alan 
with ability that Ii. nt.l hau 
hIlls opportunity to learn the coon, ott 
lie tamer hen n elance to play it with 
any ..... Med limo. Every elm it Col-
lege would DOI only hen chance to 
Pint rennbaly under our intr.-lour. 
mote. but would elm herr the estia-
fonjoo of dipping punse dorm down 
in the pelt. or ImIling hi• oat of it 
We bee,, alight wager 0 offer that 
we .are in the Prot divInion! 

Now 0 the time to start this WM. 
nem, len. not put it off till t. Ate 
end then with we 1011 done It. Ber-
ton., we Der, 1.10.1 • erieket hull 
but eve 1.1 Peru roontern nobody from 
any...thee dorm Mon our. con get our 
mcket. Wkse de we start/ 

The Next Page 
'To he la Loom 111 all I.e. awl In 

an rlimen mid with all people, in the 
&Bullion of eslitter given by a Conner 
Monde..l of it New England rogege. 
Fortunately-for the typidat onelermedo-
me se flarerford. there thins today no 

Exit N..' In eggloine roth 
eutolirinlf for o Mame to see whethor 
or not he hnis sPronol RD education 
whirk bee trade Mtn a enitured gentle-
men amording to tbia Wanda.. 

Whole Aneirot Chinese Art, the Bril- 
1 I h. 	I' ty, (' pit it. 	od N 

	

7nd 7"""f 	': 11 	r op near for th 	n ft.,. 
In th, Mine of the NEWS, guffto to 
further eephinalion iv needed than the 
defiles.. ot vulture given a.ve 

The College-Bred 
In bin creel. ''The amini Value of 

h E it0 It I.°  W'll 	0 m nay, 
The mom of km. eoperionty 

mot. then. to M ...moldered our (the 
• inen'sl II.. en boring subway, 
to the engineer's. Poe Nod the thrgeOn's 
is elelmodtenis lute colleen ought to 
have lit uI,  in 	n lasting reliedh for 
the Jotter Mud of tn., a km rot 
apnetite.for mediocrities. and a aim 
gum for eheapierks 

We ought to outell. on It were, the 
different of ...thy on men and their 
proisnok whet we enMe the .e,1.1 
of tanks. Mono m. Expertnens 
this might well .0mm far aotte of nor 
awkwerdneon nt amount., fur noon of 
our Imsoranm of dmemos, 

The best dnun we tan make for the 
higher education. the bent mingle ohm.. 
in whirl] we eon tell what It ought 
Ii, do for it Is thee. 

what 
	what 

1 mid. it Mould enable on to know 
anit ohm we sea blot" 

The Egg and the Hen 
!From knit Nem.) 

The anpient prohlem nf the priority 
of fin hen or the egg 	nner rams 
into Drag Bowes.* The hem when- 
ever denentheY M 	 i.e.-  
melt Ineoloin, the egg ralueNteet. The 
former ran einb grow out of the latter. 
the Ism 	ton ho priultireil intl., by 
the former We .11 the Filipinod that, 
we -tout ethee than liberty until 
00, me fit for it. they reldY thel nth 
thi. training ti mil 	 wfil 
mike them fit 

Tim pimiento a11.1 nilminiotrottons of 
oir ...Item, ore eag00...1 In tile ilnede 
Instate We .all far  
Iree M.G. moron and the relax 
1111i of canons 	 regolrenteDIR. 
The nomad rotor(It,  ns moat am but 

bite'e gime palmy ifidiration of 
power to sae Gm Mealtime ninety The 
frameot con for triviol venom. the 
nontheden Into the fashiounble nommen 
nod the arrotomoying enomo 
howl inientifie Imply nognew,ill for the 
Onion: of student: remain, either 
n oleo-mak or a well.rounded niona• 
tion when On g.sleo 

A larger freedom might result in 
the revival of Intelleenenl oral thawed 

Btu the administration. we may 
rest 1,sentil. will not vain It until 
the modem tome develolo. • int gen.-  
er netine of renfionntbillty, The more 
prnakal platu therefore, would he to 
radowntrate to a gr el r at Pt 	on 
of the two methods, renting n little 
from he ngitatiett to serene the her 
end devoting pommel. more Hetet.- 
lion on nothing the ege. A eoneielent 
effort by the ateptent body to show 
that restraint is needle.. through the 
cultivation of et mere erosible attitude 
memo] the enrritoluo. and o more .00' 
floe realisation el the responnibilitiee 
implied in e 	 eiluenti_tie 
otont quirkly advert. the distant day 

undergroduaten will be granted 
tompirte libeety, 

Club Broadcasts Faulty 
Musical Program 

The Radio Club breakout • pro. 
goon on the night of Friday, Maiar14, 
tensioning of barito. solo. by Dr. 

11eFedelen CetheMer, end  pine 
tounbere by Inn. John Alexander Kelly. 
Dr. Kelly aloe played the acmospeal. 
tent. for De Carpenter's pithes. The 

intmere wee abort. meting any from 
GOP to 10.00. 

The club had plotted to bromtrant 
llowgatede "11 ............... Tueeday 
mght, hot rim to the failure to get the 
unn together, thin program bad to be 
iallent off. Thin orrbentm apes to 
broadmist nest Tuesday night. 

A Musical Show? 
MARCH 17, 1924 

To the Elitor-of the New.. 
Sim-II in tIhn feeling of nom, 

roncero that I Imre read no the fro. 
page of leer weekhe NEWS the magme-
tion that the louden, of Ilmerford 
College imdertske, through the Medito 
of the leg and Belk Club the prn. 
duntion of ct annual ••rounkeil thow.-  
To abandon the present 11., 	mr- 
foromnse in favor of n nmeies1 'oned, 
woulml. I think. he a Hen which no eon 
nidernif. ere., 	undentrioluntes 
*meld farm. Doi the pl. mine.. 
5 tour Mumma In. I unslers5htl, In 
i.rtutlOr ltltr,eiOni ioreedy in oddithou 

the moot ploy en now given 
!Glom totting no anything additional 

II the way nf dmivattr produrtidun or 
Ilmerford. toe 'should comIder lIly 
....Mounts whether we have the time, 

	

energy, and tale. which we Me will 	 
'only end enthooknivolly devote In the 
new paler, nal whether the new 
propel is worthy id om 	• 
Mont III he friends of the College to 
to be n1 the opiore tree the College 

nireody overnimoolgra th.t tac have 
too oany evtromnrimilsito seta 	 
anet •re tarrying than en with a load-
er.. degree of mune. end Gut en. 
other sanity wielnk look hr 'Mention 
of a nonialemale member oh' our Mk. 
dente ntiglit b. the Loa Ora, 	• 

Whether thin judgunal be tonna or 
ool. may t mire. my.  °pkg. dud 
the in ens wny in which no murk time 
and energy  an be frittered away 
In 11111e profit to the widen.e and to 
the College es us the production of • 
no-.11.1 manual show. Weir. romedy 
• we lad If nn Mr beef...nom' stags 
rod. loon not alai mayor to any con 
siderable extent of either ramie or 
Ponied.. It dnen nt Gum, Bekker a 
cenniderab. Amur. mann Menutr 
of whel the pm. sewn terto the -per-
sonal pulchritude" of the members of 
the chorop Musical roomdp on Ibe 
Ottani. 555 falls net Link. it I. 
reny. and under lite teembrth of the 
photos Imre spent an oulienited amount 
of time In learn., to enIte. the ap• 
plonwne0 Rod ether. of theta we 	,  
thee blown out bare 10 Ire n Tent demo 
.1)111001 of abnormal tiovehology Co 
bouts that n eonniderable amount of 
time devoted ti. till. .totIA in. II tilt 11 

ationitable. 
If Some rfally le a run:Minable 

am.lhl of latent aromatic tole. in Ilse 
College which ro•ohl like to give 
artinie ethre.inoIt, lomething worth 
while. nettling would be loom on.- 
able to in nook.. or To dm College 
thno the mutual twoduction. 
ond antat. of one of Slotkeopeom'i 
ploy, Ti,,' slam of Hobert, Hat 
kappatt lo rutotorto oilelnefly 1.1 In. 
of the earl, Elisithelhuu Iltuoume. 1.1. 
with 	n ofight te.teenry extra.° 
of the wage. on Elisabeth. throne 
..hi be moldy relmedoest. Th," Pre. 
moreover. me. tiInto oltil Ir could be 
given b, lInverfrni Wooleata nnel which 
Ito seldom. 11 rm.. even on the mo- 
res:MA.1 	 -The Com., of 
Errors." for Immunee, requiring for it, 
onet two tern of toile., ...Moe. emit 
itemediedely ne a ioesibility for teat 
thne• performence Itt a ...liege whirl 
loan* of three wet. of to 	The nue• 
re. the Einositni Mb May Makatea 
that there life a large number Of InraldP 
la this neighborhood only too sled to 
rollloipte ,ieoorteio ltmtt*roicot'g 01 nor 
p1mg 101 1. mini; 000th 50105. 

✓ery Imib 3 15ro. 
EDIVAUD 1.I. SNYI/ER, 

OUTSIDE THE COLLEGE 

Needay.Sarelt 17 
goo.. ne Venn. namom-br. 

NOM' rinse,. "mar.. and Ow 

CHRIS MORLEY WRITES 

re ths Oless eir ma: fhte 
IIAT elderly Med trap... T 	m 
astrologer, EmerShlon 0.1bor. 
who (Ills A. Tennyson, Bart) 

mike into the future far as *man eye 
can am, loth gathered a few handful. of 
horoethpes end .no.ces to the beet], 
yea and tethering of the Dragon that 
i.e.,, 34CIEXXV, or, in the chute 
ensoethtiona of Arabia. ISM, will be 
he 00th I 18thl or quioderimal ralem• 

naafioo of our hamelannente, when we 
were first Maned with the laurel, 

in that mill and emotive At'  
gouge gathered by him io our threotral 
sodality. the *Hely of -niende, write• 
me, 01 want you to dress on. .hril of 

fine letter ornameoting the important 
points In each • wee that everybody 
will ill their thonnedent to get there," 

It ere., so ow unfair that when a 
mite Mut re...end of a vigorous ergot 
like that, be should expeet to maim 
upon the barman of a harassed limbo.  
,tenet nothor. one who of oolv • few, 
words in his ...ask and tioennt Lae 
them rampl for hire. Mr. Cadbury, oe 
Earl Cadbury. to sire hmo. hi. rotten 
title of nubile, the rry Lord ?000p.  
eon, why not Earl l'o,Iloteel,knows 
what rout,. 10 non.; be pulls them up 
by the room. 

Well, luny..., making ell dee Ahoy. 
loth for whet en old Quaker uphring• 
'mg will do tm e 0100.1 rocahatery,  FatI 
the otetetl the and of tin, matt.. The 
hien is this, If we nil keep Jun, 1025, 
in mink .• ban pl., to have a mr1 
mrene sad brnellidol Minting of the 
that )lloeiaclrhettltOr. In chit par. 
Soul. gathering them ne.1 be  op •■ - 
n,.otoe,eOnteortolrr the pitheant and 
ophAing egat of midi 	ronjn.- 
Son of Intelleno. A number of Connie 
Femme. have alresele been eonfiden-
thillY theyeeted by the Ulterior Commit-
the. No Ie.. a man then K Pm. 

win utldreurt the meeting en Off• 
spring Their Omer and Cure, Ir. 
Hos Ifil,a,OtleOlI the Future of Bryn 
Mawr College No more a men than 
Han-loon tedremer Hire, will present 
n ...rut Memorandum an What the 
Muse Ibe it,a 01.11 if Yon Keep 
Bothering lien. John Ttoealtl Hendee-- 
dine, the Wolf of Miel.Tawn Manhattan. 
win tomeroogrily the Soviet with his 
inside Dlatelerueride of the Itelieione 
Preto. kspending a few ...Mils on My 
..11, Hon Turned Grey Before Any 
Other Clononsat., John French (Bee. 
1Vilook the entinent malpthelltioner nod 
intorney, her been docketed to give hive 
nIh thooies aseiel.oe in Drawing Up 
Will, and Teetements (both New end 
OHL Willed Byte Tomlinson. the Solid 
infinfn of NwarlIttoon. will 55 a Ems-
Words on the Essential Obliquity of 
the Younger Generation, E. Morley 
positively anemone* that dining the 
period of this mouton he .01 write Si. 
Book, tiny Samuel Kin. Wheeler will 
offer n the.. on Modern Variaoln of 
the ensanova Tr.itlen, semi will item. 
ise nent :Memoir, his present state of 
methphyarn, 

le other word, m.o... them. will be 
ndeq.te entlartien for tiny lona that 
feels itself. inoler the premium of ap. 
pennant. Ilangeroun Agee, a !Me nos. 
tlye. In pure rahriery_ eml merely idle 
tripping net Moot. there M abundant nth. 
non fur peepormory (along end /swig 
esti.. The Dragon's Rloml will plan 
It mien! lay. three due, together. re. 
• Ilaine Keene% of burailMtion atel 
Romig Artngunth.- Wiese and (entitle. 
Ill,, Wile 	1 11 	('u,sily aPornI 
'rich memberl may be arronernatol.d 
not fur from Ito Scene, it neemoem. 
There will be, nn Christi. Rossetti, or 
imonibly Jeff Hire, aid In • very toreet 
poem. 11511, for All 11110 Come lane 
Bed alibi. CaMing down their golden 
erowno Around the slam, an (this In 

billilleNua from a Hornet the troupe 
of  Sedilenine 11en.honts led Bur...orient 
l'hilosopbem 	thneentiele them- 
mires open that sunlit them. anol 
prove thetneelvet mill wherever their 
pen...tore est public errore. authen-
tic imem of the Dingo.. F.dective 
Leann 

Earl old keep butt with the 1.01- 
tow-Up. PIP WI• 1,11 it to the febrile 
world of Toole. Ben pet a nudge on 
your !Caliendo fur June. 11/211. 

CHRIBTOPIIER MORLEY. 

FACULTY NOTES 

1.1111 Palmer and Alumni Serrelary 
Tooreeel will gn to New York, Eridok 
Month 21, to elite. I meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Hererforl 
Club in order to talk over matters roe. 
neet.. with fiuding iocitioeo for Haver. 
ford men after sraduatioe. 

Dr. Pool will address the Clamant 
nod roUticel Arlene. Club of Swarth. 
more College, 31areb 27. on 
• Experiment." 

ALUMNI NOTES 
--- 

'On Mr. end Mr. William Elbe 
Reel]. who bare been traveling In the 
South, will retoro to their apartment 
et Green Hill Farouk, (Iverbrook. on 
Meech 27. 

'04. Major Chester It. Haire  In now 
rennet-tell with the William Beaumont 
110,14.1 al El Umo, Team. 

Mre. Joseph McCabe. of Seat' 
lle, mmouncea the ensagement of her 
daughter. Olive Clinton. ta Richard 
Cadbury. Jr.. of Harerford. The mar-
riege will take pines In Bt. Louis in the 
latter pert of April. 

'17, John Were. Bucket. .17, MU 
be addreeeed et 700 E. Fifth atreet, 
Tucson. Arizona 

An ertiele by John W. Spaeth. 
Jr„ appeared in the Timmer, 14 uum-
ber of the Chemical Weekly. , 

INald  H.  Balloter, of Dayton 
Ohio, a teacher since Ith eradeatien, 
0111 meter from Dayton to Ardmore. 
HA, dtsrith hie spring thee.. He 
will melt his brother. Herbert J. Pain-
ter, '18. 

Radio Station May 
Expand Next Year 
W111 Be Equal In Power 

To Beat Station 
In Philadelphia 

The enlargement of the prem. et•• 
Nue will be the eubject of disenseion at 
the next meeting of the Radio Club. 
Haleteed the drown up tthutive phm• 
for this eniargement,  It  is Maim. 
to Improve the aerial by baned it fee. 
treed to 	imeond tower on the roof 

wIll 
:tea bittveth.17th71 tO"Ibiea'retgibTeteed.  ned 
slim *prove its pothion. 

It ire alto plenned to inerrant the 
power of the wation from Its pre*. 
one rating of PO wet. In 50111 
Th. would make the Marcelo. co  
rite equal to the nume powerful 11111a. 
delph. ■tafban, *nil put it then, in the 
reach of the 51150 vountry. 

thin enletwement in ninth,  imm 
groom will Im oroselreat at knot twiee 

It to planned to M.o. Ibis enter.- 
meet by eunteibution• from the Alumni. 
The ohm for improvement would .t 
be retried out need next fall, an there 
la 001 time enough left this year. No 
dr,e, 1.1n,litne.wction will he taken until the 
PI. Is sdients.ed It the God. (lob 

LEUBA, COPE FELLOW, 
COMPLETES STUDIES 

Took Germs at Hamar/ sad Lelfrehr: 
Attsstle• New Cetheetrated ea 

Lathe Ceedltleas 
Clarence J. loubo. "20. lain been the 

first ebtarole In reply to • month.- 
noire neat out hy the NEWS to an 
...duet. who have lee, swathed Cope 
Pellowohion The omestIonthires were 
employed with thr porienne of publinh. 
kW a med. of artielth on the career. 

	

ofhum grod th 	 D ual 	Rinse !ravine 'am- 
ien!. 

Mr. Lamle spent the yerer following 
madman. in etudying mo*miere 
Herne. Colthredly. trader such prole.. 
Pore Et Talinnia and Ripley. After, 
year of wort there he rethired  tb 
master', demo, end on Ibe afternoon 
of his Nat examieetioo met sail for 
Europe wife the hope that • seer of 
travel woutd rent. hia flostioe 
In higher lemoing. 

	

After neve.. 	month in Fran. 
rod Switzerland. Leula joined the 
Ameriean Frirods Beeriest Committee, 
whirl) was nt tient ten, feeding a milhoo 
chihlten a day 1st Germany. to Ibe 
eosins of 10112 be thlered the Uni-
versity of telpaie and pipeot the fol-
low., month. is Minty., mere/weir. 
ef011011.1, Mid German literature. to 
May. 192.1. he panned the ithonwi  rto 

for n donor's. denrm im Flak-
lard. 

Alter • nununer :pent in otodyion 
Labor from the worker. mend.. 
by thrvine in thrious thpecitiew an a 
Inborn.. Leptis enterol the employ of 
the Miller Loth Comthey in FhiJa-
delphia, atm.o he meat preens, mgt.. 
t, • factory couthe. This mep was 
t•kett in prefer., to duet of tear-b-
iog. *nose of the opportune.. of-
fered there of coining in bniltaft with 
the smoal life 1bl the world. 

80.king of kin nether. Leots nays. 
look Ilum three year. after leaving 

allele to become oriented in life • thet 
period May hare been eivelM of time 
and money, led It Imo at leant afforded 
touch indelible experience end kn.. 
Iralee and. beef of all, hen whereat we 
where my intermit. lie." 

English Club Hears 
Reports on Fiction 

Modern Novels Reviewed by 
Dr. Snyder and Five 

Undergraduates 

Eight repot. op nomtern  Inlitmo 
were given at Ike meeting of the Et..-  

C7ub last Thum:hey evening in 
lbe Union. Each person who hod • 
boob &twinned to him gore n fivrooin. 
islf ainweli In nninniary and erit..m 
of that novel end a brief diarnesiort 
wen held ea each report. 

Dr. Snyder made a review of Bone 
Mamuley's hetes{ novel "roll by an 
Idiot:.  The appointed member. of the 
slob then reported on various modern 
mirk. of Anion. Anion, the books 
ithumard were the following: 'The 
Enthelloth." by II. Walpole. PThe Mid-
lands," by Ilonilt TarkIngton: veep-
Min 'flood." by Helmet Mnbedint, 
George Gibbs' 'Tiro. of Ambition," 
nod 'Mary of Chamielatne," by Louie 

Alter the Net of these review. Mr. 
A. E. Gray presented a talk entitled 
"Perno.I RmatnIncencee of Unit 
Macau., and Hash Walpole." With 
the ermine of refreehments the meet-
.. was adjourned to give plare to the 
debate with Temple University. 

Haring Chosen for Part of 
Ilam Carve in Play 

For.mt C. Haring, '24, boo bee. 
DOODY itel.ted for the keeling mete part 
of than Carve in the Cap and Bells 
Ott, "The Great Adventure.” Allen, 
.27, has been chosen for the double 
part of Tend end John Shawn, wbile 
Rich* '20, will tole the double role 
tel Ed Hornine roil Jsmes Shawn. 

Wedeaadsy, Marsh 19 
1,510la 	 Www. 

-5555. lb.*. sad a.m.. •• 
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Star Phologthpher 

BUSINESS BOARD 
%eine. Mithager 

Atheciate gammen 

Clrealatlou Harlan. 
Werolaw W WIrewas. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
cesdatelag sine or Wan. S. 

Elmewreed Cohen sad Re mo.. 

MORE ALUMNI NEWS! 
Jot do. that Ill of meth shish ye. Sol heerd-cIp thlf 011-151 

mail it to the NEWS. Then cub les., will carry the Intereallag allItlel 
which lbe Association expects-aed which the NEWS, •Ith ther M-
onorail.. hop. 10 .PlitY• 

• .............. 	• 

Mitresm all comsonlentiOn 10 
OLIVER GROVER, 	27, 
Mental Editor, H 	.. rd Nor.. 
Haverfent Callao. 
Haverfard. 

THE PRESS 
CLUB 

- -- 
The Press Club incites the 
Faculty and all Alumni 

members to attend the 
regular meeting 9. 

Nat, II-Pra. Erse how 
Apeli S-Mr. Si Z. Canoe 
N. 11-Owi4.pis Mork, 

Mr. Yarnall Urges 
Active Religion 

Deplores Separation of Ideals 
From Life in Speech 

to "Y" 
-Formality in religion be =themes 

to God," quoted Mr. Beath. Ransil, 
director of Gerusentolth Friend.' 
Sthool. from the welt.. of William 
Peas in his talk *fore the Y. U. 
C. A. uo the night of Teeedey, 
Mirth IS. 

Mr. Yarnell urged 0 audience to 
min their reheion end ideals into their 
daily life, Ile 115101•51 the fact 1111 
It Is OVID too prrittlent a00119 C011ege 
MO 10 snake religion a thing for Boo-
&ye. 

This teadeney IS the outgrowth of 
the Was of the past, sent the mmeher. 
He thee traced Ode growth dosing the 
Chglatiao era. 
.1a the INN Age*, Mr. Yarnell point-

ed out. It was eonsidered ImPonoffde 
fogs mac 101151 la the ordinary thane 
of the world, and still be deeply re-
ligioue On Amount of thin belief, there 
'prang up a areal number of moos.-
twin eed nunnerien where the re-
ly me zu.1.(1..seek refuge from the evil 

With the Iteforiustion, Mr. Yarnell 
told. • eight broadening of idea. rem. 
ahou. At Otte 1Iote it was held eh.l 
while p man rould five  in  the world 
and cdlii Ise religion, the spirit.] seta 
of life had to he kept ebeolotelr *P  - 
ante from the every-der werlel. 

This ides will pers.., the theater 
pointed OW, rod it to o•Le thwirg the 
laug few dethdee that the Wending of 
the two melee of lifer b •  berm  carried 
out. to 51 eXteOL 

William Cam .d hie I Hewers were 
lemon, the lien . whoushe the 

of....whetianity into the eerie. 
of every dee. 

11r. Yarnell pointed out the feet 
that religion, to be worth .yeking, 
mull he alive and emoting. ...urged 
the men In college to .pre. thservee 
igloo outwardly every day, end not 
to make it a meth formality, 

HAYERFORD MAY JOIN 
RADIO ASSOCIATION 

Radio Club le Coed HOMOnd tet let.- 
collegiate Ceetereelm 

The WM° Elute held • m.ting on 
Than... March Ill . Al this meeting 
the Club mom... Heler.d, 
Hecate to the eonfethoth of the Inter. 

collegiate. limbo Assochttion, obis* will 
old a meeting therein the Sprier holi-

days. Halelemil is In be empowered 
ronelder the edvisnbility of Hame-

l' n1 joining thin Amorietion and to 
neer an applies*. for membership if 

ilinbininn in favorable. 
A new vonsdtution was prearaned 
replan. the old One Nal Wan adopted. 

The Evening Public Ledger rent U 
botogrepher out to Ilarerford . 

91055 IA to rob, pieturea of the send-
ing Motion of the Club. These pin-

nom, will impair in the !radio eection 
of Ledger nem itaturday, March 22. 



For yen. men N the leading universities  her  Ich their footweer problems to the John Ward representative-Good looks and propriety ter mewed by the John Ward Made mark. 
The tethers. styles end workmanaialp of John Ward Mme'.  Shoes the  season  no  the result of aver 25  yon  of tireless enuely and conedendous effort to min meticulous 
tone)  men. 

UnlverAity of Pennyttainlo men on/ find that the John Word shop at I221.1223 Chestnut street /mush.. la Oho that ae worth seeing. Opan daffy from a am to 9 pm-Soturcloys 11 pm. 

'Then, to make thin., aortae. LiberN ime got into the hand. of Lig Moti- 

Olt initials:4 tone TOSE 	11.00.3.114 hillthedele 
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Labor Party Topic 	:e7..ai.hz tle ,nth of today n 
named. 

at U. of P. Forum ant whu were at snoledanaboo' 

-Benue. the humanitarian end the eraneelltal teal that bad belonged to the older partie. omit over to the Leber Pert,. Labor woo." Side., F. Wins. asemnee editor of the Mon. heMer (Emend), Guardian. told an sieltenee prennt Monday eveninx. March 10, at Flunks of the Colvertd-ty of Penni...ha ?mve. 

-The trade ellen become a •nntional 

Forty Attracts idaelleta 'Tbe rotten Nemeth comes Prom many dant,. Cl, party I. rompond of teacher., journalist., modeo. end the taddle.elann, ea well se the Isbor• ere-all with a erred-religiatie en. thualasm with a better order of Chinn foe Labor came into power, not benne of revoludamery 	hot amuse t • 	on,' of 1111c time 	the 

	

name breaks op into the oil tried 	Intetntieeine Nods 

"Labor does not furor sociehem Bedlam don't want a -tidy' nuivertie. 
They Nod room for adventure and roan., Webb: Ideal moons like too Pooh of a N.k.trork affeir to ever 
mthlure the popular inothination. 

Party Until lot a' Looltho -International-International ro•operation le pe -I 	 e of 
the major polotn of the Labor plot-torn They feel that the Ind in this fire bit hthe Euelebepeaking people. While they do not favor • fgagree of Settees which exeludee curl Important entities at Ennis and Germany. the party it 'Pronely in favor of ounce, in. Ike preneol Lenue and bruigio, ubdot the dmired reform. from the nide. -Whether the meet. three-only  

for the 	movement. 'leaden Werehave ben established •t Chicago. 
BOK PLAN DISCUSSED 

AT CAMBRIDGE 
--- 

The Bole Peace Flan hen around ram saenibtreonimeat In Europe. Recordiag to the Oxford Magazine of February 14. in an Newer to many Europeans who ben esprened [b. opinion that no one bur 	lunatic. would try to find • oolution of world peace problems 

Student Activities 

ar atitruce at • ntudent conference 
members of the faculty toienent. iletemilea renetwored -Student liners, meat Apowlatian Publication.. Itin-ueition Group, Chrietten A.11■11.1116,31+1 mid Student Forum.. The group demand 	 

Internationalist 
Forsees Changes 

Norman Thomas Interprets 
New Imperialism as Result 

of Capitalistic Influence 
Dr, Norman Thome, +Nene.. of 

the League III, IndoetrIal Detnorrace. Nola on 'The New Imperielleeffi at tIld University Forum lent Friday ere-did. March 14. Ho ron.ived of the 
egW laperielin. ninth like eke old,as Whig the resole of the 'catenation of Copltalisna In the santemic waif sad 
Nationalism is eh* dollaind erWIE Dr. Thomas anal poot-Wler Omni-tail= to • giant. WE • trended Meat It Is true, he mkt ChM Ilte clam of deb men le dill very km* and that their wealth stidl hoe Neil* jun as much. If not a little mare, power than It had before the war. On the other hood, its enemy for existence no longer remains. Formerly the people were eaborted lo mve all theft money end to invest It In productive onterprine in order to mate their melon- deb. The seem 

D 
 not able to prevent the ntsetrophe of the World Wee, In fort brought It about, doe to Ito combination with Na-tionalism. As • 'molt the can in Europe that formerly them used it. ef-forts no longer es.,. The people an 

bcghroiWg In realise how they were doped. The motets, lino been shown to lave failed. In tatting up the other moving forte today, Notionalimo. Dr. Thom,. used Renaud ItomwelTs definitiuo of it: -The heed defined nogreltbie.14." 
tam he. 	the net tonally been ap- plied to the Gibe or to religion. In limns the attempt l• 110W Ming made to :Pelt to Iiiternatkill•liatn, hot every. where Nse et the prevent time it In ap. Plied Manly to a gn.nobital and larl 
ly racist unIt. The vatreme modern head 	Nationstirm I. 	illoa• ha Tun,, airs,. before patri-otic to the rharch. Tune, now drive. NO religion a nd realm,. by • Peni-idilmn to the Mate. "Wernher, Ne-ts...Ilse triumphs, the Mate ten do no rem, the end hatifie“ the mean, Meeldaveni 	kinnlni." "To ant • ends." Pr. Thome“ naked; Ms patriotism ended?. Petrlictieni now Inrol,.,1 either to enter tip hate egainet 	pool Or future enemy or elm to maintain too slum x min muter which e cation or rather a moneyed group in the ration proeNrm. -lin. on pi. 

le internt Itnelf in looking after lien.. NOON one stmideril of educe-too or payhig innate t•e•C Dr. Tbotual then pointed one Mee although lbe Nommile lutenlepentlener of the world I, wm greet ilmt no part 
of it tan wen net alone allihoot Olin others, metionalinui 	inallIng out Inetann then note The exult is the notinuell development of oitsmodermandingn beteven melon. 

The great Newels: power. of the world are reeinniseti to be Greet Erd-al., France, Italy. J•paa. llowever, 
ft 	nes senity rengoined duo the United Semen te MN 	itutariolielie if eat more w. than NI of thew. Ili I of co 	en 	owl et-twat :or 	 bui lt  '11,1 egret., ral everywhere- the more Ming.- eel onian. mom ..0 	,1.1.0,11V ore on( NIPIPe4111214  •a nue nivieitile eumire. Theugli the nom.. Mkt.... oil 
bate 	end lalie An, erien would deny it. we see ...mingin be bated there, or et Irost feared. on account of reonomic penettatiold American narim, Imo. hem  eon... *ugly in Noonan moo /pit nod Iwo Net To rte hmaing It 	Naomi the ..wry from which there are rich cutl-et-onion to nor  received. Symptom. of a ebony. APPOSte The 	of e change one now be felt. There 	rentlenenen intiOna molten het 	f.lina of Internlitmei- inal. Om-operation among the Workers in nn inlernolional any. Ito. Thorne, thought,  all' provide against wog, While Ille hellion,' interned. of and Natimliam will aunty brill. it @Nue Shisselint, -All I have or am. I owe 
re  at moon,- is wren. Ile owes it Fe hantanity. '-II in ,to buumnIty." Dr. Thomas coneludeg.tlint nee 00.0 011V.I■ aitegianee. That tent he mantled an the object of otir hahnt patriot. 

INTER-RACIAL QUESTIONS 
TO BE DISCUSSED 

Haverlori Initod to Send Two Dan 
nem ie enter.= An Inter.racial Conference will be held at Bryn Mow an April II, I2, and 13, Iheerford has been invited to 

mod 	detentes. Thiel conference I. beteg held under the movie. of • committee chosen from Ow Liberia Club of Ile., ]bar, the Polite Clab of Swerthmore. and the U. of P. Forum. The ourpne of the conferee. will be to brine white and colored andel. ogether in order to get a bender en pert on the problem. to he distance/ ,  and fining about a better underateind• ng of the fundamental problem. of the negren. The queetIons to be discassed  fn clod, e review of the eulthral achieve-ment. of the nerro In the fields of  Nude art,  letters end wiener. The eitealloa of the oranocale, metal. legal mid edtustional mat. of negro. in the United Staley 	of 	he en- eidered. Tbe plan la fur the delegates from  catch college to Le funicular!, pre-pared upon one subject The soh--N. maimed to lianeford he the nortal Male. of the moth. 

College Athletics 
Are Investigated 

Carnegie Foundation Seeks 
Bearing of Games on In-

tellectual Life Far the 11.4 thee in it. history. the Carnegie Foundation for the ArIV1111,- went of Teeehin* 	imilertithen tin in- vestigial. of the Meting of ethletied on the Intellectual lin of the mllemi. The repo. moles Met the oneetion-nee which an sent out toe man  n0̀   Inn inquiring about ohe athletic nil. 	enanol 	iltirty•thrn 

▪ stin rum. 

	

Pinolornting 	the 111,7.1 Shun.  of nkletirn. the  report madmen the martin of many ell rue 	eihnitting -annul students" who because of their Nbletie prom.. here their eanmee f2.11111 	Almon 	ml their ...thalamic requiresnentn lightened. in coneludein the repo, 1min. out lbw tendency moons the *11111111i and 
realest official. to evernaphaein the portence of athletic eanteate. sinel expechgy the eruainx pentice of eril lege mtheritin nine the. vermin. en n1110111111 tot paving 	,od•P 

trip In harate. .0e Bug Jane 21. oat 	bit. sod the return sone. m Amens. Marina /non South...too 
no  September U. will cant bht More  information no this Coll... Cebin may Ire nervrml 	addrening /1. 	Adams. The Oaks. Ithere N 

tiCCICIMPC1. b,umrm foot remaWmi  li 

Expedition Reveals 
Important Records 

Professor Pelioi Describes 
Chinese Documents Found 

in Old Buddhist Temple 

The (Nome, of • embe ut chino. niannerints. pealing. and•  print'  deeds of yea. CRAW than 	hithem 
to knon wee described by Prefenor Paul 	in n speech nt the ...Ay 	PatUrilay afternoons 
Merob 	Thu find woo lollde by I 
French  expedition which spent three 
year. in Chinese Torlintnn ender the dirertion of Professor Petit,. • input. 
foreman 

of the Fin-1Ni Academy  .0,1  the foreman 	ntborhy eta ouch. Chinew art That earl) Budniat art a-an inflo• 
voted In aft estenosees extent by 'reek  art •wan ene of the hlthnto 
hnown then. which the study of them !$omen. ham broont to light. Otil. or 	the. rod; stied... h., ern, niNIIM 111111 Anie 	field of hin- totiesti Nutty about which very intle • inlean at Orraelmt. 	also Men 
he ,bldect id he *Poly by the exp., 

Early Religions Omerthn 
(„Ii=ari"VaZht!..4.1".17:::.ti t 

hitherto 	of 	to 	I.:Linden/1 stmlenta Pituntimil hi the horilerland lailweon Ploosse Torlomm, oral Chi a  proper 

RADIO DEVELOPMENTS rattles, setoi-the imilmornil more cm Ian Name liaseee. se. 	rem.. • .111•• 113 web 	elatlre. the IA. tlx.r.ltmeal• In mina neato a neni . am. two,. le twkw wade oa. -•ed 	erntra Pule .1 mie. ohms ..11 Nun • own tor MOM doer.. la II. ensen le tow tenni sr stoo I. ...lop-.. maws Me nos.- 
taat week at the monthly meeting  of the Institute of Redio Engineer. in 

New  Torte City. Ifajor Areastrolig. the lemon odio inventor, described lie Improved .13unr.11ist•rodyne,” whin MAY revolutionize radio reception. Prevloun to the development of Ma new tnetnment. the pardealar type of net known an the “thiper-Iletero- dyne. won 	t weliNited for house. hold one bemoan of the tnbeital knowledge whieh was 	wry to op- erate this eight 	nitoclube receiver- 
bfajor Armstrong realized Met Mi. mold-lobe set an much more ef-Seient then na y  other eo far Nee.- need, and in runjuoction Nth engt. neers of the Italie Corporation of 

i  America. he net out to Nandi(' the  'Soper-Heterodyne" ito that it couhl be adapted for family use. The eohre resourc. of the Radio Cmitionition 
✓ed Whim 

et the err... of Armstrong  lend him labontory waft About a yea. 
I 11.r the iontroment atm perfected, 

	

erpont 1011 	aa• 314,1101.1.11 that the mos .-SuNctietero- 
dy ne. 	nun on the merits.. The development of this receiver Irma o eme-tehe effair nearly fire feet 

 to bltte more ,47,7.e. ,1",,T7,.;,;„1;77. of remerbeeile The stone. battery lobe. si-er• replaced '0  miniature dry  cell ishen. Sevoral of the circuit. were -reneger .11 that title tube did 
I he name Milrk rime two did tonne., 

	

of IL.  new 	gme 
bet . 	O. Mos tubes of , the old model Moreover, Ns entire outfit 1. tom- Mete to itself I ttttt dee. loud emaker 
name  

;sham. N., "Nodt wino of an kin ore VV.1/111..10. ,Ot •totions Is ell oar. 1of Nis mown, end England have ban repeatedly timed in on the loud ulna-,* hi, minium alto bed newer beim. 
ore the 	medic wt. Two other data  are the only Noma niutrin, thud the dins nee inlibrated 	Sat the same Nation elm,. I. beeni ea the same -dia I ...R." Tort- few people know that wide. 
lore" nob,. of Ilaserford there ie  of the mea my•terion ever 	in red. work. Laid fall • telegraph operator at lirealyumn. • en-all town bear Coatenille. Po.,  noti-fied the Philadelphia pratinapsre Nat be boa  hem. broadreethie Ammo. in Europe South America ant Mew.' oh his lino telephooe. No affedeece was Mere to thin report untiFiggeoral hence 	authorities MIR anent, soma + he

lmtoottrr nod wedged this ntrouge long-diameter reonglegh gthee the.. nillooma frooirzl 
of the largest radio carport 	hoes been comforting  tests . B lu en oterapt 'to find a solidi°. to the problem. Nearly •every night motion In Eerie, have been clear, heard horn the telephone receiver without en radio npparatu. whatsoever. Why thin •ingio telephone 	bri.g. in N- than from distiown Po great .helmo redio net has belie Mb to equal it  ea e knows as yet 

Get Your Shoes Fixed 
AT THE 

Main Line Shoe Co. 
Nearest and Best 

Aational Jewelry Co. 
1026 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA Lies. Ring. 	Fraternity Imaged. • Athkals Prism 

Sidney F. Wicks Explainsed
rmvmimtlaeeeofomnuiawenmISmiwn

tlh 
 en 

History and Policies of 
English Government 

It i• intr.... to INN limal Ear competition is being met on foot etreedy In England am! Erann rhroingh the eeeee nutty of !mother America, Mr. Ellwood Fibre. -of !baton. The 
label publication imeems to think that Prance to in ...int need of no -h 

Trade Unions Party'. Finned/1th 	thta- end Sin it mill Preston. the 
'The Leber Per. grew eat of the 'f44.44,4 eel...ea for worts note. old teeth. onion, lo England these unions •re far from revolutionary_ They Colleges  Discuss tan Nen formed to fight for better living eandition. Every damn tea • been duo to th•nt. 	They ore eland" allied with the Christian Church. prem. dealt, every onion ee o ttt nry being • local preacher. 	Extra-Curriculur 	Events 

'The Lennie hare norreodered the omen. the common people, the flafurd leedenhip 	llberel Idean to the Labor •Magneto, netened to reneore them Nee,. gime of deny began to mg. that Mn. Bak In note lunette, but • peer About the tne of the Beer Wm, perfectly sane. ,bread. and mane. The Wodenein Inns., more pro- spirited eine.. no.nd Is the way the Line. !trey 	It ..reel with noine of these critics hapdled affairs et tbe het 	he  Goma that many unintelligent plena were atripmd of its potent and evimble Lot that the portion at Mr. in the wet Inn Home Rule was leak was not the Maing of an un-known merlon. The object which he nun,, r et hne certainly ortneved, then hundred.. of thounande of Ameri-cans have nee thermolvee perinnly to think .1 the problem of must rive 
mploymeit end 	 '71  totted and stoned line( ir. The 1.3444'4. 	Miami who perorate on that aoLlmit in lom prestige still farther when It the  to.. • ow boo, . enthallf 	7..t,  • gnat deal more thoughtful and rom- a Veronika mots.. many elements Went than they hnd before. lendingtawnt, future 	Cl,. 'v..' 	If the plan received • really huge .00lieord. 	feworable eon from he American peo- -All the old nettles bad their hande ple. it will be rather difficult for future 

Ned Mood-red with these ores-all Pernidentn and *haws entirely to Mg. einpt Inherro,labor alone ban exalted Men. and. le enwerned with the beelth o.d Impanel. of the nation. Labor alone in in sympathy witli the common-maple. The fine: elreeneht in 
whirl, commute eleetione, toneequeatly left the Liberal Port, for the Lohor • 
ites.

bungled. Liberals Fall at Reen•tolealin 

on.. 	ter e ma, when the v pea.. and Notably many millions here 

	

perry under the Influent. of a little 	Must Serve Real Purpose group of Intellectualn. Money Mae. 

	

lionald. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wan, 	to Justify Existence Shaw nod R. O. Wells are typhal 

	

fh. gran..  While Nei., 	fliateen 	 I, 	collnr,.. on the belie( that the state nhould Net delemitm m Noose i.e....corr.,  eventually own all the mean* of produr• tea, they mined that the time lame not anis. do put this then, ino practire. Progress must be genn1-. end Labor boon to make Mi. PrOVW• through. tberlabor I'm., on a pont/col 
machine. 

ter ...dies Nina. to the in. lire. which blatant theve..1161.- •nm. They svere deelared to he 1,11e fruit of 10111,0* whin do not •fford mfarient opportunity for creative re• premien; nometimen they result free 
of mend Idealises mid au Netained door: hand, nointimes thee ore the elect of n marine for die amen.. of NAN green.' The dietinetive p.m,. of 0 eol,  lege was enamIeildei 	be; 'To mettle spirit of falmminded...., of 	,.0 

of tivennow, of the enticed attilitilr. uf the will to investigate. of In will to doubt.. A rather minute emminalion wee then moth of so.< a miriliee in the effort to determine 'how they wenn! onwerd realizing this porno. of colle.e. aml whether, if they didn't. their ...trate wits juetittell. All colleges reprenoted agreed Ilea elm argniaotionn on their ./1111/117S.I, branched old too notch anti overbroad lementable. Football, renedlens of Its Inklental ndemimgen sus thou.!. efl work 	in the college which neglect. fell athletic progrennon for Mudded. not enanaesi 

	

NeNN en taw hap- 	Student therernment clod the 110110r pen.. It the Liberian develop • leader nyetem were dealt with more emendy 
.gain raptor, the lmnyinatlan on the emends that they had no vit•I of the liberalnindtd, Labor Is almost purpone or tank other then minim!, Neb. to split. It, an the other hand. meal. and that they were Men endorse. the Liberal Party fled. -no ouch moo, it is pousible thil the Liberal, will +Pk Into laborites and Conmenative.. Paindhly Cl nineerely Lope ea) the three 

	

puede. will cantle. their exletence. I 	Student curricular commirtns wen 
men, of faculty opinion. Miters there an more ...dint, by these group. Inn the funintlon of punishment they overimmecl othOr organieetione 

favor the threegarty method, for It remanded benne, of the tonight tires more Influence to the indiridmi Mud.. rervis, Into the pun.. and metent” 
METHODIST STUDENTS TO 

DISCUSS UNIFICATION 
enwayw Athed to Seed Delegable to 

Idethadlat Cooreatlia at LoelevIllo Ilaverford hoe been intiled.to newt Iwo representative!. to n 	f01:1. tention of Metliodint mode... which is to be held et imaINille. Kentucky. on 
April IS, 10 nod 20. This conference la the outorowth Of a nievement Warted at the renal Student gemming end ttttt nine (entity member* Volunteer convention at Indianapolis. who no conduct their morn. an toe 

 time the delegates of the North Numge truly critical attitude. In their end South hntnehee of the Methediet student...al by nein es en advisory ',horn noeapectedie united. nod Ohio bureau to the ntudents en they melee inpired etudente at the college. of the the selection of their cone,. i'nunteg to work for a Joining of these 	2. The redectiona of the total mom Iwo branehe e of the Church throughout tor of campus Mettrille• by an in. the country. 	nand emphsele on those eetivitin The Lumley-illy conference will consist which etimulete critical thought end of Iwo reprenentetivee from nob ml- be encouroginz None factors which 60.. They will conelder the 1101hentioil tend to make our tontine effective. Of the Aletlicallet Church. None with 	3, To Institute ao Inquiry no the part the queelloo of • ponible consolidation of each ormallation in college as to the 
of alt 	ebonite. The proh- actual justification of ite eelstenee. 

SUBURBAN MOTOR SUPPLIES, INC. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

'u11 Line of Motor Supplies and Equipment 
Nom And: 1977. 	 Manager, H. Alden Johnoon 

plan of nen., and bee.. Melnbera of such 0011101ilif1,1 take a nrNold in. ttttt in advertleing stimulsting nurses to other Nucleate. Orientation MUM, etch •e thee. at ilertmouth. florkford. Orient! and the Unlvendry of Ching, were Omagh, tidying The following moreemente wire same of lbw. promised at the tine of the ronference: A. We Anil propose: 1. A louden, onttelrtlidr rommittee to ro.opernte with the edminletration In 

InOir I. MILLER PROV IDENT . MUTUAL INSURANCE CO LIFE INSU 
401 Chestnut St. Plklestelot- 

Famous Olympic Tour 
to witness the 

OLYMPIC GAMES IN PARIS 

July 1929 
and to stay 30 DAYS IN PARIS. There will be 1500 
students, their families and friends with you to enjoy 
this trip, including a visit to Versailles, Rouen, Fon-  
tainebleau, etc. 

Est•ee que uuue purges Francais? 
You don't need to speak French if you go to Paris 

with the 

From New York . to New York 
Send for Circular A 19. 

VICTOR H. KIFFE 
505 Fifth Ave. 	New York City, 

$375 

of Mannheim,' •re 	aiming Eh...Men, Copirm of the Pio t . lines!. over Iwo Windt. years older III. ;he einem. which lia. been need isis111 now wore MN bod. limetrinime 	the ienomil 	eurlieet fon... as 110.1- ex. ail. on the Wenn 	t'et  Ion tool  the  extreme smith • ern tip of India are not forth 10 .till  others of Me peon, Nearly nil of tlw thonniels of insunarripts dent Nth fact. hitherto iddiormati to 
The ...ill. 1101. the following The damnente funned a mom..., 

mils  in the order of tbeir ilatmorinnee' Mom, which sae probettli lialden commerrielient 	espeislitere • rave 	the time id 	foreim to- of mon, too Sem,  en iumleInce no ve•ion eiiil formate, N ot 	ten year. tomMe oet n winning 	Nonni 	s 	alemir, while repair- !. creep school roma. temptation .01 h. 0, of 	ry.{.11 	of an WI- 
 dell 

Ita

▪  

.bhaa 	1.0.1 	through thy sell. Mu W. MAIM the  gold Nil nitre, whi ch he bast  expeeint, did mit touch the  Cater.  
Than Me.  Ran to Sees. An years osseed. however. tira• the ineillent •prend very Newly Three different archneologini enonlithms re• reived ibfornation 	the 	no Mout die woe Moe A tirriono minted for the scene firer, hot  'n- 	r.- 1.411,d. 	Enlisit grout, arrierd nest. hot hang haodiesimied by n 	of knowledge of the Chine. hammer end the acitaguninn of !ht•  enlivens  nared 

only • few nhimportammen.Prio 
Cane 	 NX[Iftlitb.11 13111t. propmetiona from Nunini. ann rewerdn1 	qt. 	./1 111011.- InexPensive European Trip 00,1. 	 4:1010, 

Planned for College Men 	
PIO A It. to 11000111., .rovel tea nonrce 	halunial Pollen. ...loot. who hove Num, Ned s tem to bonito ne 	Moen 011 emetic, Nome lo tuned?  their .1e. 

-knee  this mummer hi a special offer "f the inionmueri whims Minn the Mum- les Poneol 	Considi, roc  own, forneel was hi ail ideal Tint entire thin! ohm, Notweioaciatione of .„ re,Nce 	Greek eie, the K. S. Mime. ore to eats' 	oeer Mutant intIonicen. Barred from di- ...Mode-1i to nine...  tiro 	No mom riot einem. into Chien to the 
• atom 	

rut 	followed a sorthoemern I .117 ■,.. into ChuiNe Tur-bot. Nof  then made its s, ennt imo Chinn. Oreeff-Fredere fn. the Strewn. Empire and the recto t i tt tt g cffeem of Alemunier'n 1.411■1111.41 eilti• plied the Grecite excellent orNerntiou of the epees is due to an etreelliliX1, hot,  dry eine. Nunn, to Cheat of the Tat. inamitones . the 	aweielni 	lot  o the 	inan th . 	,rsonal nnamiee, A. 	, 	11.n. of Ike ronnif la. who lakes out IA., I I 	aLSPnan mnaeological  dudes'  for rem Is 	only pros-Mins . I for the future. hal bah.. a lone  eteo frireard MI I, lead 
(olu.WaidlIVetv.s Shoes 
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1. Garrett to Lead 
Next Year's Five 

His Record as Three-Letter 
Athlete Gives Him Logi-

cal Right to Captaincy 
The election of -Tom. Garrett to the 

captain, of nest neamotth Inekethall 
teem eon., an a reward for artiee 
partici.tion le three braes.. of 
Harerford athletics. Garrett ho. won 
kis "11- in none,. banketball end 
crake!. which plane him wane the 
IN* three-letter men in College. 

Ln ht. first year at Hnvertardi Gar. 
net  wax,. member of the wood honer 
heats and Man of the football soiled. 
lie made the cricket team and proved 
to be woe of the eleven's ore... bat-
ten-before the name was romele.4. 

At the ..rt of hi. Popham°, year. 
`Tom' secured a whim, otx the Ver. 
day comer teem a. left inside. In. 
Mein prevented him Nom M. kit the 
entire schedule of .me.. He was 

Basketball 
bin nomeraln in this sport. 

Basketball wee nu Mind him filling the 
pl., of right guard on the cage five. 
Garrett pier. 	nteady and snide- 
teat rein nt thin pont and be rained 
in bent 	for hie neketholl ability. 
is the .pring he matured another 
letter In cricket. 

O. Alleemerleme UMW. C... 
Ti. 	...et wan .hilted to fob 

heck no the `. 	team. 	skill 
▪ thi. midterm ineremed rapidly 
thm.hout the ...ann. Ile ewe elect. 
eel 	nBAmerican backfield men 
oa Ilouslan. Stewart*. chnmpionsitie 
team. 
le the Imithethall door. Unrest Onsin 

proved hi. worth during tile pest 
schedule of genet, Ille selection mi 
captain for next rear n. 	for his 
kteatty. coopiwirog mid innetiesen 

rdnine on the door_ Ile In e 
Sand shot hod, 11•011, long range an. 
ale,  end from el... ender the M._ 
FIN foul toning i• tomb better then 
the avenge. Then Mtrinten rombioe 
with tool lenderhhip to inn. hint the 
1..1 man to carry the beshethalt 

" anon thrtnoth n numessful whet.. 

CAPTAIN "TOM^ GARRETT 
Newly sleeted Loader ef Haverfanl 

B.ketball Tam la • thne-leitter .sr.. 
Ha flat played toned o• the basket-
ball teat. for the pelt, two 
Gerntt Hi an All•Amerloa• Saone Oar. 

PERMANENT LOCATION 
FOR FOOTBALL CAMP 

4Continurd from Peer 1, Column 6/ 
able to find 	better swimmin, hole. 
High stone battle. nfford excellent 
Axone for dieing. 

A natural refrigentoe from • Jeep 
'rind. Meer. fresh food A rook will 
be hood nch year. 

The field facilities are good. One 
level stretch of meadow. which wee 
formerly an old mill lake bottom, will 
engin only rolling to fit it for use 

portion 
firel-clese iscrimmnge ground. A 

portion of thin 	will .lee he util- 
ized for tackling dummies. 

Ten or twelve acre', of rough meh-
tiny land are nvollable for other tune. 
It In expected that a four or live•hole 
course and n tennis court will he laid 
out. Mr Thom. hat shown himself 
to be more Nom willing to help in the 
development of the ground. 

Camp Hae Men Po..11011110. 
All io all. sreat things are to be 

expected from this new comp. It suits 
the nee. of the College without greet 
expense. It provides on opportunity 
for the engineering department to hold 
ammeter Marrying estop. There nista 
notch. room for reoension. It is dole 
to various solaces of supply and yet 

far entomb way to he separated 
from the apertaton of it road or 
thornehlare. 

For the football department, Oils 
rew nom represent. an opportunity 
to train end omdltion lieverford teem, 
es hen not been possible heretofore. 
Economy of operotion le also gained, 
for the camp .111..121, which It le 
bop. will be donated, can be easel 
neer from. year to year. The neer. 
taint, of location of the fowl 	CAM, 
has passed end io the pre.... pros 

`he 
in the fell all time my now 

be spent on leveling over the rough 
spots and preparing the learn foe tac-
tin-drill when College Atha! opeon 

ERIC BALL NEXT YEAR'S 
BASKETBALL MANAGER 
At a mind. of the Eeentive 

Athletic Committee held on Wed..- 
du, 	lit, the °Intern of PM 
Bell, '25. for next "nem banked.% 
Manatee sae opprovell. 

Ball tv. chosen third trent neer 
notate for the 1923 ninon. but was 
reomotml to the mend eleven MI a tee: 
der sod cloyed at thin on the Met 

He in Mee • member of the trawl 
wort, Lonmeting to the mile run. 

Edward S. Wood to Return 
After Vacation 

Edward R. Wood, Sr, whole right 
leg grp fractured in the steer game 
with U. of 	1. well on the toad la 
mover,. The net has brae of for • 

month and the bone. have set entirely 
mnight. He Id mow enditIng ea erutehre 
with • two-loch mole on hie right foot 
to keep the left from droinhag. 

Wood will be beck for the home concert 
neat week, hat gall art attend collese 
until after miring Tendon. He plan. 
lo 	duel. nest sommer In order 
to make up the time he has 	The 
doctor elan. he will be loot to the 
Romer team rent geseon. 

Baseball Men Still 
Practicing  Indoors 

Sudden Cold Weather Forces 
Coach McNamara's Squad 

to Continue in Gym 
Inexpertedly cold weather bee set 

beck pima for outdoor Newhall prat-
the, The squad has math.. drill in 
the gym during the pint week sad will 

t go .1 mild spring emotion niers 
there ie 	nothlett change to wanner 
weather. 

road. NesNaman, who i. 	rJ 
the team last pea 	se reeppoisted for 
leis nen. at meeting of the Exec. 
Wive Athletic Committee held on Wed-
nesday, March 12. Be Itaa been marl-
ing the ployera onfficially up to thin 
itee. 

leevelopnlein of the aitritilin stele 
was ..nd at the practices last 
wreli. MacNamara In 0.100 ...tint 
Mention to lloilingsheed, who in ex• 
avvINI to pitch for the teani in the 
early gemeo 

Mar:Mime. retire.. himself es be. 
ins tanned with the 

to 
	of Wag. 

me who hen had reperience 
for the third team, floes. Ia. ban 
troubled with a heti leg which ho in-
jured hit lona 

hi order to bete well-rounded atoll 
t tabierte, 	 wheinli.voiordo  tit 

for
has mot been tested sit this po.ition 
before. he hes been a reryler outfielder 
and proved bits ability 

• 

et the het. 
Captain I.onedreth will probable not 

pitch as hi. item hen not entinly re-
covered front the strain nut ono it 
during his Perelman Peer, when be 
was called !inn to tons the majoritY 
of trainee It im al. leered that pitch-
ing blight impair his baiting, which 
hats been n greet gent 

Of the new material. Fowler and 
nee competing for the Wri- 

tten 
eh 	

the bat. while Spared. 
.Wows promise for ehortetop. 

Spring Football Practice to 
Begin Tonight 

Spring football prsmin will begin th- 
ole.. klareh 21. et RAW, under the di-

of Conch Hannon. IN ex. 
peels nine to be nut too other nights 
eye,. week. 

At the 1foodae practices. which ell 
the ton will 'Atm], etreen will be laid 
on handling the hell. Tueridays the 
boneeid Men will Mill and Thursdays 
the line inn will la. their workout 

ASST. MANAGERS FOR 
BASKETBALL CHOSEN 

Athletic CemmIteme Appnvea Ctn. of 
Amnia. Basketball Maur. 

Armstrong nod innwalt 1.00 P. 
proved for 

Armstrong 	
manage. ia 

.1.11 by the Esecutive Athletic Coot. 
millet niter hoeing been eh.. to 
that Melee by tie tonkelboll ahead. 

hoe played on the second 
soccer learn for two years. has be 
the third baseball team end la am one 
of the College debatiag tempt 

Sunni. ha. been on the faolbell 
.rued in both hie Freshina end B.F.. 
more yearn. remising a letter in hie 
mend meant. Ile wee nmand-etrins 
naive, for lant year'. Martell tea. 
Decide. alblelle homes, Hunvalt has 
Imp mt.-rear, sod in now preaddent 
of then... of '211 

SWARTHMORE BALL TEAM 
BEGINS EARLY PRACTICE 
Ittoololl tweet. at Swarthmore 

tonne lent week. Coach Retainer is 
confident in his oatfield and pi.hing 
eta/, but the lark of .rood and third 
benne. eel • masher with *Amite 
expert.... are street problem. for him 
to holm Ile ba. several good men 
from last eem,“ mind who may de-
velop soil also home for name end 

in the frevhInaa dam 
The tenon in seise a herd ...dole 

of 	teen games. playing for tee.* 
who are On Plash. liaverford. The 
echedole ;el  11‘,141=e 

ta-rnsatven Munn, nn

.  
.7V11 17-Wealmaa 

Aierl ir-ga•Ittle awl arrant! ever 
17.11 

0V.V'.1=7"fr :cPPV47' .".' 
ta-Nove. 

31.7 17-101. 14.1101. 
tear 20.-1,11101, 
Pet 717:1=".. 

Six Chosen for Sub-Assistant 
Managership of Track 

At • meeting of the 
Coned., command of three Market 
member. of the Flereutiee Athletic 
Committee, six Sophomore. were 
rhosen from throne who sire. up for 
sub.aseistant. In track. The men 
e.t.d. ere Iniod, Mershall, 
Butmelle. Re. and Ilsonum 

These candidates will compete until 
the track meson starts. Al hat lime 
them  en who lame received letter. and 
were. in track will elect four from 

the el. lax 	as sub-annietente for 
the rem:wieder of the want. 

en,  

BATES ASKS COLLEGE 
TO COMPOSE CHEERS 

Aseteemet Chem Leaden Pnetalag I.e 
Next Fall 

A context •mon• underradnates for 
the composition of raw yells will be 
held by Cheer Leader -Boh" Bales. 
A committee of four nme. will pick out 
the beet cheer. nutonitted before the 
spring titration and present them to the 
likadents' Ansociation for action. Bain' 
ohm is 	get away from the almost 
endentised form of 

from 
 which now 

es... 
Hate. h. already started to pat in 

operation tench mare efficient agate. 
of cheer leading then be. heretofore 
...feted- His three Sophomore index. 

Carman, llaletrad and Mnde, 
are all 	worker. and have ehown 
ranaidereble ability. 

For germ. weelts before the Sworth. 
more basketholl game, these melee.. 
were drilled in the ereneary *nal nod 
plireral 	 thla drain, taking 
the form of ...dual notorme-
NAM once a week. It le cla.. to coo-
linty this practice at internde through-
out the marine month.. on ho t boor able 
me• will be available to lead the cheery 
for the foetbell megmon this fall. • 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL RULES 
AGAINST EARLY SOCCER 

The Navy honer game W. hen 

• 	

Wed for nest eerie 	fanall 
aelIan token by the Poonottre 
Coate.. In tekleg tin arta., the ALL 
letic Connell Pimply rea ffirmed its sta. 
of game weeke ago that there trhould he 
▪ vo.ner .wee precious to October 16. 

Me action wa. taken, not by the 
Couort/ with any desire to restrict or 
hamper the schedule of the sneer team, 
hot rather as a move toward winning 
the intersollniele eimmIdoee.1, It 
iv den. that too many earls en-
.. neon nun a slump in the midst 
of the .tereollexiate inner contra.. 

This action of the Cu.. me) he 
reconsidered et re later date if facts 
ere brought foram! which would mem 
to indicate that the proems. for win-
ohm the ietereolleeiate title would be 
Inereeeed by erbedulIng more early 
eemea 

Inter-Class Cross-Country 
Run Called Of 

Pls. for the proposed Otte.. • 
cre...nuntry run which was expected 
to tome off towards the end of Hann 
bane been dropped be Comb Haddleto 
Then would not he time to hold t 
this week and the quarterly examina- 
tion would 	 Ile being held ne t 
week. 	 • 

.01  t 

fm 

FOOTBALL CAMP 

lidlid farm Per  Wbithird. tar. 	
of the loathe! depart 

Coach and Camp 
To the  Editor. of the Sporting Desk: 

L)ortng the  put week, Mr. George 
Thom.. Heti. preheated le the Col-
lege an emelleot locetion for • pre. 
”eeno ',MM.! no. (for indesai. 

It a a befunfol site which poreenn 
ell the natural ptomaine. needed and 
also heading. which can be endle oti-
tis. The delegable I. a hit forward 
step io the tooth/ill elthetio. at Harm. 
ford. 

On behalf of the football squad and 
the College may I  lake this memas of 
puberty thanking Mr. Thames} 

lidera) 
Herr. Harem. 

(Football Coach) 

Haverford Baseball Team to 
Practise With U. of P. Nine 

Manager Frasier le ley.. to mreuige 
neer. prectin same. for the bane. 
bell Nom 	P aaaaa head& Unfree- 
mils. Three game. are to be placed on  
Freddie r•ki some time before the 
regain n-oat Aorta Other menet, 
von come.. will Ihnhably be arranged. 
for the net,  pert of the schedule. 

The game that wee to be played with 
Franklin mod Marshall on Mop 31 has 
bee. cancelled by their manger. The 
female of tall 	near  mobile! no the 
moreMtion at the Met moment. 

Rhinies Win Meet 
in Final Events 

Victories in Relay and 10- 
Lap Race Defeat Haver-

lord School, 35-33 

Coming from behind to win In the 
final event. the Freshen. Creek team 
defeated Hanel.. School. 35,3, ors 
Sate y • tenon, • 	to t 
Ire of the ind.r meet. of the mann. 

The *eh./ team had been leading .11 
the way uotil when only the 10.1.0 nee 
•.d the rehey reentrant they were ten  
Inter ahead. v,22. RM.., Window 
tad Heller, however, placed find sad 
amend in the 10.1ap, bringing the score 
up to S1.30, Ind the relay to cote 
slating of Miller, Ho..., Meer, and 
We'd. 	any  from the wheel team. 
putting the Freshmen two pOota 
al.. and winning the meet. 

Silver Wins MOMS. Hager. 
A.. &leer eras the individeel tam 

with three Brat Wee., beside. corneae  
on the ...elms rel. teen- to tb. 
herd jump he made the retuarkabl• 
leap at 	feet 7% incites and had n. 
trouble 	Ideates both the 20-7.n 
dash and the 20.eani low hurdlers. Pet 
Boos, of Haverford School, was tin 
neat highest who 	with 8N, opiate_ 

The whole meet nee a mirages be 
three a ere., mooing team and : 
strong held team. The Rhin.. trot 
every running event. while tie Hetet 
ford Seboul moo took every fold *vent 
excepting the broad jump. An wined.; 
thl. event Silver hod.  n  better 9 fee 
6 inch, the meek of Pettier*. of do 
School man to reach the Enthi, wee 
112* credit for the MINN MOO. be  
longs. 

HhIales Lead After Field Eviat 
The first event of the meet, the 20 

nerd dash, gave the Ninon. • lead of  
5-3. Silver placed brat and West thinl 
while 'Indere, the owl, Hererfort 
Moll man 	reach the finals, was 	• 
doe second`  to eilver. 

The-high jump, ea had been expert. 
was an overwhelming victory for the 
BehmL lour men: Boned., Bryan.  
Pettinoe, and Thomas, cleared 6 feet I 
Mehra and might have dode higher U 
On. hod permitted Nether lumping 
Tble reversed the occe: 1.--.16.6 in 
favor of the Scheel. 

Reps CU. Hahl Soldatlawm 
In the rope kind, the mewl men ins 

creased their lead allebtly. Ely, after  
loath, In a ling attempt whieb wee 
denim. 	loads heat ant Cen- 
ts. Hoskin. et IRK &Mb...nab 

Pi.."Bildvelf"evenod the more somewhat by 
inking find place in the.. loredlen with 
Pettinon end Benedict eine Mined  ilia 
fine work in the broad 	bee 
reedy Men described Hoskins added 
another point by taking third at., 

The heal the Pre ...en rood do in 
the .b pt pet wee 	Oen third. Mar- 
gie. of Ltireerford &hod, wee first 
with a heave of 37 feet IPA nuke, Rte 
lemur..., Shock. Ink eecoed titan, 
while Rutherford scored the only Poief 
for 1St?. 
Winne stad Heller Star In 10.101 Ran 

Wine °. easily tool. Oral Oen io 
the 10-lso rase end !feller barely noted 
on{ Clothier for ineond piece. repro:  
Me the ground Wet in the shot pot.  

With tie moot teem thin panda 
*head. it eras neeeesare for the Rhialei 
to win the relay, the lest event 01 the 
meet. Miller. Heakine, Silver, and ant 
folikA catenation. by each gaining 
an hie man until West finished qvar• 
tee Ian ahead of the mbool anchor afro. 

""' 
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Shane Captains 
Swarthmore Fiv 

His Ability to Deliver in 
Crisis Earns His Basket-

ball Captaincy 
Shen., the emirate elmotiot award 

sod falward of dm tlwartlunent ticket 
Loll team, 	ben  chasm.. tit Rod 
next linen Genres roved  He boa 
plaint on the haakettall  Varsity far 
Iwo year, • 

The mew captain POW. few Notele 
east High Path.1, where he we. 
thrte-Irttm men. II. basketball ...Id 
sain.ed him the name of an el-scholas-
tic used anion. Philedolphut soh 

Low miles prevented him from p
ing on the No•rtIonore team de 
his Pen.. year. Ha Overeat. 
tb.ige diffkultlea by hie thaphoene 
year and larded on the Tared, ho. 
nth. Nem se a torn.. Par part 
of the meson. he war arcing captain 
Ili. lona field noel from the 11..r 
Mat eear'n Ilmerford4bratelmore 
game was the Welling pan of tbi• 
clime contest that  ire the Germ 
Oman. 

It 1. charmterimie of Sane'. pi. 
Me that he prods,* point. when thin 
are moat needed. Haverbard will re 
member the! it wax Shane's long to., 
that started Stnethunore off on th. 
rally which gore them • commanding 
lead at the rod of tbe first half the 
7.e. 

Shane does not tonfine his athletic 
work to beeketbell as he le a. nbeti-
Nue quartertack for the football team 
end hold, down the bet earner on the 
Math. team 

CAPTAIN SHANE 
Sham, •at eaaahltesaly chose. te 

mad east yuea Gareet 'base.  
He ha, tilled both 	/Or.. as.  
llama sosltbn on the Swarth.. 
tem. 

Soccer Men 
on New Rulings 

Majority of This Year's Te 
Against Proposed Radi-

cal Changes 
The propoeed than,' ta the Interco/ 

lesiate Romer rules. printed 	law 
week's Note of the NPITS,Jklet  
aroused considerable dianssiou. The 
eporting desk  bee endeavored 10 gether 
on the remetions of tannin. of tho 
Varsity soccer would to the peep.. 
al.retione • 

The ematral tn. of 	of • 15. 
mercer team memo to he wiled.. 
each elledleat non.. me atarealed 40 
Soccer IntermilleMate Rule. COWER. 
I.  It is 	by  that the game might 
I. improved by some minor ohmage, 
hat that en the whole the genie's 

b e t  
es 

 It now /donde., 	 - 
e 	member. of the styled favored 

the Hokin. in of the hell after an 
end Nome approved of the dome* 
Scoring so non  make a field pool num 
IwA etod e penally one.  

A few were In favor of alterine  Ihr 
dine period. to four twenty-odenr, 
menden Instead of two forty-five-rale 
ule helves._ 

!fere Nines a summary of the opin, 
ions ogroont,of the men on this year, 
toner teem ensured by the GSM, 
sporting .leult. 

Captel• Thomas. 
tmerican .27..-The removal of the et-
nide rola. would place the coal leader 
id too greet. A disadventsee. 

'Kicking:in the hall, Leetrad of throw • 
Iva it, is good with certain reetrictIon• 

the.lougdietenre boot. 
..Sonthme...meses of corner kick *coring 
nbould he tend lesteed of the prep.., 
alterations in field goid and 

• 	.•  
The gosItender. has little  efintetegc 

over other [members of the- tee. now 
and the melee restrict., him eon ar, 

sufficient. 
The elaseifyiog of, foul[ to best ler ,  

Iv the  reftreee deseretlen. 
Only 	mnall mud well-thought out 

cheese is  at all fenthle, 
Ex•Captala Limpettfdlt, L 

An/Lie.Arinrig'f: she hell coda delay  gad  
not help the 'same. 

Elloilaste attalde nod there will be 
maze- fornietion In but  of goat 

NO - change' In ,c0rIlagY-Wtt eat 
penalties to 

ante 
 up fOrrItet BOIL1.

Giiosa6ftion-o1 foul, 
(OovtucorA M Pere 6, Colnmo $) 

THE FOOTBALL CAWS SWIMMING POOL 	• 
Old warble tinny 	f.thall maw 	srtisr 

mike It ascetic. tar es. as eveipselas 	SM4' 	" 61"44 

'FORD SPORT MODELS 
Are we to understand thee the Col-

lege -reformer." are sunning to 
institute a certain indoor wport. in 
whin there Is an uplifting torn which 
teode to overturn certain thin,. about 

	

the College which have arbarently re. 	 "Powen AM/ 
mained minting for too long • time? 

Lower Merino couldn't bring home 
the bacon 	Tueaday, mainly be. 
melee the Rhin.s had too firm a hold 
on the meet. 

Several of heave bun 	high 
Jumpers rem to bane ermined tie 
spring water. 

It la reported [bat 	well-moitteo 
hall very nearly went throng. the ghee 
of the crieket oohed roof the ether 
ihty. Awl yet thee 	cricke t is • 
senile gum! 

Femoun any-Inge of (Inoue men-- 
".00 your mark. tel yet; ALL UP." 

/einem, Sop. and Milan to last 
Friday nigher, fun (?) made n three-
it.-one combination. At any mete, it 
wee en ally boor. 

In the two tenet Miele tearkmeeta 
"Art" sneered the paltry morn of 
twenty.eight end one.half point.. The  
be 	good example of true Meiling 

It wee e cold end wintry March day. 
The whole howled .and the so. 
earthed. Yet the eound of bells thud-
din, kilo well.padiled mitt. wee 
adogied wile the conk of the bat on 
the leather sphere. And the winds 
mill howled .d the snow atal wowed. 

Be not slimmed, brother, the hull did 
not jump off the trickle. Pee It was 

	

only the !nutshell sq.. POMO.. lo 	 FIELD PLAN OF the gym. 	 Th. alien cot tholes the gem. 
I. NOAH Lori% 	theat's latest middles of  • camp am • 
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Pasewwiwad 
Chaliad 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, be. 

7158 Lancaster Ave. 

Pb... MI am Mawr 

Kaywoodies & FMr1611 Smokers' Supplies of all kind.. 
Soft Drinks, Eversharp Pen. and Pencils. Soft eases. Pocketbooks 
TaRe. 	 Pimp 

First Class Semis.. 

Jake Marrisores Cigar Store 

20 R. Langan., A... 

Eugene G. Wile 
Radio Supplies 

7 North 10th Street 
Philadelphia 

The Chestnut St. 
Engraving Co. 

11th and Chestnut Street, 
Phila., Pa. Entrance on 11011 St. 

Thto, A. ,  Ryan 	Cat 
Etta-oink 

I& E. Lancaster Ass, Ardmore, Pa. 

. 	Phom Ardmore 737 

Glee. D• %Nether* a,.  Cu.,hz-

113 ArekSinet - 
"Pliaii., 

i*sartieh masZawitirera 

ARCADIA 

RESTAURANT 

22 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore, Ph. 

EIGHTY-ONE 

Train, Daily From 

Haverford College 

TO 

69th St. Terminal 

ON THE 

Philad'a & Weitern 

Kurtz Brothers 

THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 

Halted ma. reeerel 
0.1.merte wed priers 

CIO. °Imre end Novetlie. 
Saw .1101•0110 productions and Ina. 

.0101••• of ilel• Csethembreent 
Etiquette of Weald.. Stationery 

A Ile. mailed epee request wel, desert,. in ,.tell  ebeeorrect 	col  
Wedeler acithmery and  vim tan  
cord. 

SARI, BAtiLS aIONE CO. 
Musa. Meech... Jewelers. BO.,  

"1:111.111.1:Dlir" 
r eVerrinst= 

MAH-JONG 
I. Taking the Country By Storm 

A temple. eet to bright 
Odom  let  stles. 	rottM• $ 
ert, *rocks 	dwe. hook of We. and manse..., 

petit

Faroe in et 	
learo lbe 

. 	Ire elleett..  ten  
son thseluntion, Su 

Mr, mot We' pet., an receipt of  Mee 
teamed,. 2lie est., TABLECOVERS very noncom Mark $ Sateen Mob...ions T.Me Fever... entered drag on denim.; silholable to 
ea7 me Carel tablet le murder pocks.. e.t.a 

	

conned aliened atm 	 Stemmata,'  rale, Ope• 
del price 	 

Combination Offer:  ...Num.. 
o Paid e complete Itehrlon7 set mad Ishia 

carer oil destribed •Leae  an  receipt 
Of 11-2O 
CHUM.ANDUCAE ROOMING CO. 
Ill West NM EL 	--EM MA 

Headquarters for Everything 

That Young Men Wear 
And Everything Required 

for 
All Indoor and Outdoor 

Athletic Sports 

The only ten ia Philadelphia 
where the Stein-Mori and Al,. 
Clothes, and our ewe Wickham. 
aotitittit, Rho. and Rata eaa ba 
benght. 

Racket,. Eighth and Plbert Ma. 

Zamsky Studio 
Of ficial Photographer 

1924 
Haverford College 

University of Penna. 
Wilson College 

Special discount to all students 
136 S. Std St, Beim. 2927 

High Grade.  
Investments Rails, Public Utilities and IndUatriala 

Elkins, Morris & Co. 
303 Land Title Hide. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Members N. Y. & Phila. Stock 

Exchanges 

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

LEADING SPECIALISTS in 

Snits Overcoats Sporta Clothe. Hats 	Haberdeabery Honoring  Apparel 
133..1336 CHESTNUT STREET PHOADELPHL• 

When You Want 

Male or Female Help 
'Phone  The Bulletin 

Vam shaold 	wair chief cue 0r-rare* when  b 	 sloths.. 
Sula b Top Cm of Sanas 
yeah, 	moderatety priced art 
71000 end upward. 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424 - 26 CHESTNUT St 

PHILADELPHIA 

HAVERFORDRENS 

Smother 
rat ma, ea 	Mg Mood an 

'The DINNER SUIT 

'7) 

 

clan ON AI
Mo  

0, alert.. 
taw 	un. Jo. us 
wow. bete amorme. wad woo. 
hew auteteesesppeweml 
Mew. me Tim emerwetaseaode 
mem  DINNER SUIT 

I ,.11 eeller et. *I 

3930  

meefe...,eiee 
NAT LUXENBERGaBRos_ 

r-t 

:110 *Oa 11111 CCILLIC. MAN 
Sbawlog at Pam Mae Cm 

110•1 We40..1 Wes. ShSsa. Fa. 

Neera.h, N. J. 

IN' ESTMENTS 
*117 	

1421 CHESTNUT ST. 

"." 	 Philadelphls, Pa 
Fe Established Hee 

Strawbridge &Clothier 
Philadelphia's Representative 

Store 

Phone 

AT M124 

LOWER BKRIIWEASY 

FOR -BRINK TRACKMEN 

STUDENT/11 AN OFFER The NEWS offer. the nee of its claselfied adrentidng columns both widen. seeking  summer 
POWitiehrt and Alumni heeler much 
1.100010 to offer. under the for lowing  septillion.: 

(1) No charge will be made if the advertisement doen pot being 
resells. 121 The edvertiesr .1111 pay for a peel insert., st the ate of 10 eon. • ILoe II  the edver• tIsement dare bring results. OS A marboune of three linen an imoe will he allowed each advertiser. Satire.. all corenionkettona to E. FL Kingsbury, Ilualnese Man. neer of the Harerford News. 

BASEBALL SHOES 
si= $5. 

0.1... 
93.00 Up 

Dougherty's Sport Shop 

424 South 52nd St. 

Oro. Emir awe.. 

Ne word .bout a definite mhedule of matches has "1 been received from the Aserw'iated Okapi Clubs of PlallsdelPhie. Including Germantown. Frenkford.,1141adelubia. Merlon, Ard. more and Ilererford Collette. Besidea these leamte genies which are played eaels year, Ilanager West 
hopes to Flan. matches atches with my-erel outside elevens. Arrangement. to meet any foreign team which army 
Hag amorke veld he made. Dansmuch Fa a picked English team 

11 rotor ever here thin neatmer. the 
Associated ClObe will probably wall on-
til. neat year to Feed so •Irren an the 
trip to Eogised. 
COMMENT OF SOCCER 

TEAM ON RULES 

• (Cootie,. from Page 4. Column Of 
Jelle Flatter, R. P.--Nels 
KWh., tell after Oleg sot will not help pone. Scoring-genre Outage frir gust te 

count twe end nemlly elle Is pod. 
No of aide would 	(reek playa 

and lone kickinggame. 
No point to dine changes. which 

wattle! pleas up-the pine. Romer has been at good English game, la droning in ,pulatity ha Americo d mid the new rules me proposed for the room poet by men not intimately at-eusineed with etweer.pleriag_eaperience. P. 	C. F.: I.Ittle ressoo for any ...age hi Pre., ent,rulanga. . 'T. Perrett, L. F. 0.-9tewert'e 
Alfieri., 'II: Chanoe &thimble in seating or Pm' 
0100 ertd fleld noel. 

[Coking in ball instead of throWina 
No

attack tea greet advantage. No advents., in doing away with or. 
aid.-tnight mean more scoring, Division Of time tato quarters all right for prep reboots; not seethed fa coltege mem,. would eh. op the rue. alarbeel. R. 1.--Klek for throw.. would make little difference. Chaim, in leering would soreurege dirty ploy in front of gal. There aerie to be na reage ear for thatating goad tettaerse aolen Twenty-memo quarters might be as adv”tage. Claseificenon of feels MR7 be good alien.. There is no need for redical changes; 	oalning  feat: 
outmoded clung*. memo to hare hem node with Min toward commercialise-don of *aces theoegh I eee e e aroma Baer, -I.. 	(13. Stewert Sad All. hmertme, wigi-bitelting in ball Iron, eta is 011ie improvement, but no harm.' No off-side roam ssottid mete line men 
balm uter goal mid 	whole reels of pay. Premot goal.tending regale-dorm are mtisfaetory. Full forty•fire-minute.latree are hest. Claanfaution et fools should he only between hood. mad ether kinds. Change lo sear., for penal, um and goal two Is good. Berle.. L. 0. (All-State Outside. 751-.-Kitting.in  rule iestead of throw-tb will be goad, with limitation. not to Score direct near goal. Na offside. would slow up the game end not eferd d. Goat rule change would make for Mamma as to 'whether the .ba.,11.°111 .1 1e,men held or not. More nested op the game. Some. good might gained from morldrebta 	I• kicks. 	-.2 p.  

Marshall, Cleat fNeln. 2,1 All-Arneri. ran. 	Kicking  in ball after an out would slow up mat rather then speed it. Change to no off.side. would change game to loop Maio. battl•a. Chan.* staring no penalty events one end goal 
t 	might be good. Classification of. fools between ,rsonal and t 	I might prevent same dirty neeber.:„ strain. end hence teethe earn,. would result from dictation of Swine 1010 spar. Teo, Guel.tentler'a rules seem all right 

Rlehle, R. 0. (Nei. and litewert. All- 
Amerienn. 	 leneed of throw- tn Is good Idea. No off.nide would aver smelt half backs who elresily fine too much to dn. Might be modified to one men and goel.tesdre.. New seining of penalties and held goo perhaps good. Tea mesh Pepate would reault, from gool.tender's eats would Meer gee, would moth from dIrldha mime into 
muter. Remo to  hare squad fellow. expert meet wIth new rule.. Weed. C. 14.--Kiekieg for the throw. n might he an improvement on mine. Goal nd 	I 	ti f t re • et present. 0(.4,1e rule would nod e 
for n changed poem, amoe. Weed lue-fere to say little about proposed rule retina,. due to his inability eat ore,. 
to i 'n amend dIsmoutions. 

SAMUEL K. WRIGHT 

Supplies-RADIO-Service 
laferstatIon Glom an New 

Seper•Retmodysa Parte for Bet- $76.25 
I Cricket Ara 

Phone-Ardmore 120 

D. M. WEST, Pharmacist 

ARDMORE 	 PENNA. 

1 Agency for Whitman, Chocolates 

I Telephone. Ardmore 843 

Twa el Three teem, Mots Resell to 
sioteriee far Freshmen 

ilactsmios two out of Abree tweet, 
lie dibia3r Didoor muck 'teem lino now completed • ettecessful 'moon. 
'TM beef- .Saint the Sophie- 

• width.eaded'an • 0020 defeet, 
re. the Meath proe,ent rather: dirk  3Ppe0ren0e.. la  the omit .tae .weeks. funtre:er,. the men winted „Is'ard., with the reach abet this week both Lower Harlon 	School anal Romani Ilehoel-were beaten. 	, 	• 's Myer has been the most votmintelq  More, with a total of MOW-poltite. 10 *Jerk inert he pieced In both of ' the 
' orbiting  errata end In the Iron two meet. Itlito is the brood jump. Captain 

kms im 	closest competitor with 1 'A Poking Panting in the low hurdle., pe 	and standing betted lump. blinalow in thinl no with IS point, hiring won the Malan, event In th, 
metts-sal pared second to-iitmituan •Ilts; Sophomore' The, three teen hare together neared more time lag of the teases total point. 

A table. Mooring  the point. imorml•by each Men 	the three mem, follow.: 
IBM 1.1111.7. Mee 1,10. 

neat 	 
Wh Wham. 
ormews• 

A Few &ninth.. for Holidays 

The .m. rI the unarm, .. 
Clewlerrum • Xelliele• 0 ..... 
WarMitet telemet, 	T•sfeartnt. 

M. ar remem 	  

311., T. a.., 	  
C.W.O., 1 e•af WIN 00111 

111.t.Ms 4.6•111.. 
N. M. 	 Rhea. so. 

edale wank.. T. i N,q .19 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 

p.a.. Mains 	1.11 ARCM RT. 
Phlholeirble. 

COLONIAL 
ICE-I:TEAM 

Adlooloishiab Lest 

Quality Made U. 

Quality Keeps Us Going 

MAT SIVAR COLONIAL everrvoicr 

Fer 70 Yoe"( 
FAIRS. OF 
liter171,1051 

7.0011NO 
7,11,F71,NT 

DOUGHERTY 
Iwr 111“11 MT. 

rommisme. 

The Sturdy 

utocar 
Wherever thwe,•ree• 

ebert wheelbase handing. 
mechanical superiority 
economy 
dependability 
direct factory Wands aarrice Coromme. [sea  ,..• 

Chao. wrIo. 	.7was 
• a. A.m., 

Monufaccured Mace 11/7 by 

The Autoewr Company 
tiedroore.  N. 

Branch. he 44 Md.  

Ardmore Printing Co. 
New Location 

26 Ardmore Ave., Ardtaore,Pa. 

Pictures, Picture Framing 
and Novelties 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr- Ardmore -Wayne 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St., Phila. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Automobile Burglary 
Life 	Marine 	Tourists 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 
Official Outfitters for Haver-
ford College Foot Ball Team 

SPORTING GOODS 
912 Cieeteut Street. 	Phila. 

Philadelphia Cricketers to Got RHIN'S THAW:TEAM HAS 

to England in 1925 . 
	

SUCCESSEUL SEASON 

mane
Mem T.111 

0. etyleamele 	•• 
wee tem ea nem. 

Sever 
 every Pam In Twe 

Errata 	P110 0.1 Mow Winning anthree place. la two errata the-•Rklule indoor 'track teem madly defeated Lower Merlon High School by a same. of (10.117 In the gym on, Teerday afternoort. February 14. The feature of the meet was the One 
allowithi of the Freshmen la the Rand-., hewed Amp. Four men dkl nine Pet or aver.- Cap.. Hoskin. won with e Wei. of 9 fret 5%  Inns,, with Silver • dem second and Rutherford aod Hal. stead Ming for third. Mart wait the high motor of the 
.11,..path Will 12% pole. to ha reedit IPA.. rellewsd the matter 
et mince seared for UM%  with 10%. Three el the WO 1.710.1 man; Cooper. Shook and Morris. woo Orr points each. tepee...Ming Pet paces In the 20-ford dash. high lump end shot-put epee. lively. 	

all 
their nee sprinter. waa sot lip te fm. as he only placed third In the 20-yard dash Lew, Merles Led at Start At the mid of the ltrot two event., the "20.r rd dash aod therunulug With lamp. Lower Merino had a lend of Tbi. lead 	sh,tdived. how- ever, as Me 	look all three 

pier. la  the hurdles end thus brought the tseete 	III-11 in favor of 11447. Alter thin 4-ewer Redo. ire. able to 
hethee only right more .inch And the rad of the meet lotted the lihinles ahead by a 40411 score. Teroc met Pion each team worked Onto the bash+ of the 20-yerd dash: Silver and West  from 3l nod Scull sod Cooper 'mom Lower Merlon. Cooper barely beer Raver to the la,. with Scull but 
• Ment belga... MAMA. The win. 
, Ys tar, was 21 ..rood.. 	• The high Poop woe woo by Sims*. of amerhierhow who *slay 'cleared Ore feet. Rate. •oal Scott after baring failed old,. &wily managed to lump tha 
'e  Law 

lower height, iyind  for mrond. Lew Medal, • Clem Sweep Out of the' toer men left In the 0.01 
Oro of the 21.1-yord low hurdle, three were Frembreleh. laths., of Lower Reran, althimah he bud dont well In the prelMin•ry heat, ban out In the final by Meek.. last. Sneer placed Pot Host.. emend and West thirst 

	

Morris. of Lower Merlon. w 	the whotnut .000 a heave of VI fret 4 ieekes. The hem Fowler, '27. could do 
Was 02 	abaft Of this mark, while Wier tool third ie the broad Jump. which took place et the 00010 time, the twat mark of .07 of the high *hoot men nes feet 10 inches, which was oat eamsok fo pine again.1 the Yrmb• 
• doe het. Iaio.later Wpilislla Fat Time The /think relay learn. Pompom' of *Bar- Flooklm, Oliver and West, male egeeeieeelly foci*. in beating  the Lower lierlOn trepan 110011, the anchor 

mam oied to woke op the 0401h-tee lead held by Wm., but wa. onsuemonful. The greet, lime Isearach Mee an the Midair team wits bares 47 and 48 tweentkg The only dietance treat was the mile (21 lap.. In this rims Winslow teal 
nit 	 of. Lower Renee. for tint pine. Third place was a tie be. Moen F. Cook and Heller. The runtemry of eeeee 

a.t: %:31.  

M

• 

ealy kWh lower-kheett. 	%I,. WM 
140. s. 	141 fee oreeee. 

Mete 
70 ybf lu■ literal.-•For 'F. 1.1, no. 

mfg.!, ROO, 77. 	'Fw- La we*. 
sa

▪ 

 l T 	uaria  otataieee tret 
ammo met ra--isorro. 	man Mone T. am,: 	117. dee. Mr 

Own-. two .rue ars. 
• I. relay-,., ha 	Zrimilezez

.ica
71= 	 f, 	eati. Twe -8 amass 0.4 en*. M 	rw-Irlooree., 	Mett baeltesed.
ra rev Med_ T.F-17 Wm.: IDA wawa 
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.mck Plea ant sans a geed Inman while learning; we show yea 

mwi koala menet wait at To all air awn Raw experience 
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it lit i t  

Bar-Lome 4400 
Key.-Racv 5701 

11 your Dot Wanted Ad is phoned to The 
Bulletin beforeII A.  IL,  it will he 

printed and probably answered the  probably  day. 



The Great Engineering 
Achievement of 1899 

What 
Engineering 

Owes to 
Initiative 

PRIOR to 1899 

the works of the 
Westinghouse Air- , 
brake Company was 
operated by re- 	 _It-required initiative to take this step 
ciprocating engines 	 —Kimeone had to be first. And, as in 
distributed in 	 all important pkineeringachievements, 

there was muchskepticism as to results. 
However, the new units quickly proved their 
practicability. Although of only 400 K. W. 
capacity they proved much more efficient and 
economical than Or old reciprocating engines. 
Their economy was particularly conspicuous 
because by careful test they showed a fuel 
saving of approximately 36 per cent. 

Steam turbine development thus received 
its first real impetus in 1899, the Wilmerding, 
Pa., performance definitely eetabliiihing this 
electrical unit as a better method of turning 
the wheels of industry. 

ACHIEVEMENT Fs OPPORTUNITY 

Daddy of All Large 
Commercial Turbines 
Began Operation at 

Wilmerding 

various parts of the 
plant. While this source of power was 
inefficient in many respects, it was the best 
known commercial motive force of the day. 

By 1999, however, remarkable develop-
ments had been made in the design and con-
struction of steam turbines and electric gener-
ating equipment. Called to the attention of 
the Airbrake officials, it was decided to give 
the new machines a chance, and three Wes-
tinghouse Steam Turbines were installed with-
out delay. This was the first large installation 
of its kind, anywhere. 

6 HAVERROMM W$ Itasca P., 
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DINNER 

More Spirit and Leadership 
Urged in Speeches at 

Haverford Club 
The linverford ('1,1. in Phila.1phin 

wm the seene of a dinner held I. the 
?Lenin, rinse on the evening of Slim-
flay, Slott-Is Id Fortv•thriv. 
of the etaan were envie-via ervern1 L., 

now...ably prerenuol from ■■1irml. 

The dinner -act !needier" 
uisetiuu  [or 	vorkome 	fimorint 
clone spirit elol dierowiing the need of 
▪ more artive imalerehip in 1.1illcan al 
fai" tit the Senior cane.. The ',dd. 
era urged opon Ono.. Preeeld &lbw rr• 

	

rie Senior* 	libling 	/11e 
aphid-on of theproblein• nue ...Ovoid 
de the College 

Toffetmainer Ill,,, I. called rivet 11,1■,1 
Noah. who one followed la Lioneovellf. 
The -attar 1 111.I sea 1hr ...NI. 1. gel 
behind We1,1,1111 
1110111 r0 n faun_ !In.', .1.1. 	halt 
IF entermitilme diccourtc, offer almii 
mem'. 	Id Head 	Rips) tar 
Hrbket. 1., .11,, core elm tar tiro 
whiat Roc hem opal touerlior while 
in 	pill mgt I... ..,.red lifter 
endontion. 

Patteretio. 	11.,/ "peak, wee 
followed I, 11.111amil 	dirt, Arunld 
All •Oirre oreeeel ihe hot Olio nh.  

in Cohere otinc add voike died tv ,  

OPINION DIVIDED ON 
MUSICAL PRODUCTION 

..tinned 	 late I. eidnitin 
Atrordint pro 

1.1 dm question. lot ifiree 
reusono." There ie no rumor'. hdeoll 
...stamen nail 	would nolo. Ji 
terrine caprkw, fud 	aidetoniti. 

the {..1. .01 11,111.. whore alumni nap 
oort Ili. I killer. are, droner. 

Anneal. T4. considered it 1101 1711,1•IS 
n muter of rymoan.. mill talent 	the 
oratorio 	dread,  wo fll. mining 
T4, Ilya thoudhl it n 4,11.1•Ylion of nifillux 
another 	 Ilr 	if wield 
have In In started noel}the fall. mid 
that 11 could ma realms. the Oat, 

Eineman. Tr, was "tome], 	favor 
of ening Imo the chow an aivuoutul 
the poor 'ovrt of selertint -men 
sloe play. lire  thane. if woo. be rn 
tirely noesihiepill our nerd., ST - 
field, 	would like ni see nuth n "haw 

h aimea". but Oil,' ear expetote woold 
ero treat. 
Rordelhelin. -elf, wee in favor of the 

propene,' nhow 	 Ilie  

he produced ihe name Pine of the Imo 
no the play is al {decent. Meade, "lit. 
thioutat it imtip,sihie 	tomb.. sorb 
a thou-  au ...roam of the hick of die 
111.011er IYIlf of talent and extreme vont 
of endued.. Sorg car. 	 like 

To Ti.' nneh 	pr,,15.-tion pot on if 

According 10 IenInkt .27. u committee 
of the Sophomores weveld Ike able In 
regulate the Ithiolee mdeafacion17 if 
they had the inoreete of rho liblniew 
nk heart rather rhea statming them. 
Helves. 13r epproved of the upper rine. 
commit-Ire. hooey,. 

l'T". felt Oint if the v1,610111, 
were 11.1.1-011Khly r,11141111W1 
men and It wee impreeeed nit teem 
that Freehmen were erperiell to olliey 
three, there would he no trouble With 
diem- 11i. 1401 111.7 lihinies 	mot 
amity whip ens expected of thrm. 11.- 

disaporsteil Pr I  
the nis ailed,. 	he 0-0,mill mine and 

I hone 	that die via 	cladild of set'  

MR. GRAY DESCRIBES 
CAMBRIDGE CUSTOMS 

1.Continunl ftem Page 1. Column 21..  
The profeenor Is a -rare animal 

• candiridte end hit UP, 	lifte171. 
into those alio fire nothoritire on their 
Natalia and thlise ago or nat. Ile. 
tote... with Ow lower 	 le 
erflMalir nopponed to lecture m the 
university nrhaola. hat "itch ieetnree 
actually Mk, 	at only rate in- 

ermix. 
- Alter giut, nn aoudad of the metho

or' 
o f  study employed 1.3 
▪ thr 	elude..., Mr. G 
rinsed Si, talk with n summitry of the 
historical rice of the univereitien and 
their dAncloplaant from mere amble of 
,,balms Intl,  their preeent data". 

—AR MOB.I 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
UNDER 

U. S. Government Supervision 

4% On Savings Accounts 

Haverford Pharmacy 
The Oeirinal Elaverford 

Oral Store 
Earabli.Red 29 year. ago 

9.1.9., mr.tro B A Id to teat P. Y. 

CLASS THINKERS DISUISS 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Grout. Agree That Scholarship Shebli• 

ern Should Remain Same 
The Chita Iliceukilihn tiring. con-

sidered the minim, at entneen ka-
put-worn. Monde,. Piz.. Stk...01 10, 
rho.  Senior. were unable lo 1,4eet be-
mire oi the clue, dinner au that 
Pim throe lower amines oil reached the 
-Mgr in neneral. An 
agreed that the Pyresystem wmf 
idd Immune the proper type of student 
id Om  rollvm, 

The patina' opinion enamel to be 
[hat the ...Maul of scholarahip should 
oat he lowered hut that in addition to 

twiternt eyelets of eliminate. 
here ehould brn pet-roma interview 

the apnlicant. There were venom 
dune araught up for this interview, but 
,he Juniors 1101 hopkinouren were - in 

•11 imarriew by • ..payeaology 
ill016rrev.-  

Tim l 	and Ianhinan agreed 
'led the Co

1181-01.5  
llege worm! getting enough 

coblirit, They thought that *Men-
nork by the Alumni would pra- 

line 	greater number of appllennlo 
111111 tilt. ail.. Ow author... p gram 
lo flanker from. 

H. D. REESE 
MEATS  

leo le rnentswer memos* 
!PIM LAMM &PICEA. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
STATION AVENUE 

BOOKS 
On Your Way to the Statism 

SPARE TIME 
POSITIONS 

FOR STUDENTS 
Create.opportunity, "Life el 

Woodrow Wilton,. by Joseph. Dm. 
fele. MO Nan; ...betide former 
President. Me book. handsomely Il- 
lustrated. low price. Beal 	to 
reprementatives. Cre&l given. Send 
for Ire omit al ont. Maka MOW 
fart. Make-Alp ie gamma*. a 
mutheedseity. Universal Hoene. Colt 
age Dept, 1010 Arch Elt„ 	Pa. 

COFFEE — SANDWICHES 
ICE CREAM — CAKES — CANDY 

WM. WILEY 
592 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

LUMBER 

PUBLICATION WORK 
CIRCULARS 

also ROTOGRAVURE 

Formidable array of printing 
equipment, repreatated in teen tolne 

et. planM; smooth-rnIMIng organ-
merlon: low Overhead eadenn-
these are Important futon Ia our 
low rIon. We'd like to estimate 
on yo

p
ur next catalog or booklet 

LONG 
PUBLISHING CO. 

1024 Rate Street, 

PHILADELPHIA 

Monts: Philadelphia & Marcus Rook 

A. A. FRANCIS 

JEWELER 

7 Cricket\ Avenue 

Ardmore, - Pa. 

Bell Phone, Belmont 6864 

The Albert Myers 
Orchestras 

Albert B. Myers, Ir. 
Musical Director 

6206 Girard Avenue. 
Pkiladelphia, Pa. 

PATRONS: 
Haverford Colleen 

Pldlatielnbia Country Cleb 
Dann Hone SW* Ball 

Saturday Everdag Dancing Qua 
Janior Cinderella Dances 

Friday Evening 1111111. Dances 
St. Lake's 300001 

Uh0hoot H111 Academy 

_HAVERFBRO DEBATERS 
AGAIN 	DOLIKE- 
sns OYER OPPONENTS  

{Continued hom Pepe 1, °Edema 11 
amend Me Cc., In view of Ohio con. 
tdderation we ehould not enter until 
Wen cheara an carried oat. 

The Temple foam em Imamosed of 
115ttenhouse. HatIreeme end Webb. They 

C
aouem

rt 
ptaedm  t

t
o
h e 

iMhp
eaat

r 
  y

M 
 o

M
f 
 eo rpmst- 

eon promibba by compering It with all 
prerione merest. at a peace tribunal. 

They claimed that the United Boma 
wee or el, Milisereed Pohl the Cana 

to 	of ite erevious pima 
.w0orkii7r1ft1r afsee. Avoiding to their 
coolantioria Me. commerce ie m gent 
thei 	eantiot afford to re  main old. 
aide an I.storiatiOn of all nation. in 
a Vomit. 

Haverford M. ite rebottal. admitted 
practically this whole •reurnebt. but 
elaitoad we Mould tree rra mamas. 
mail the oregmeed Monroe bed been 
carried Hinnies_ The Temple men 
thought diet the redidration of Inter-
optional law was not ureemary. They 
slim thawed quit we tepid better 
01413., the fault, of the Court from 
tie Inside. 

Lesley, '87, Will Address 
Combined Societies 

'The Scientific and Engineering 
Borieties will held a joint meeting on 
the eight of hten&y. March 17. The 
apron,. 14111 he Mr Hugh Leaday. .87, 
prenideat er the Engineering Society, 
who will !Teak an the -Application, 

I on the Electric Storage 'lottery.. 
After the amebae, refre•hamoote win 

be eerred. A number of other alumni 
who art interested in enainteting Ore 
expected to be • 	 The studerat 
will lute 	oppertenity to tooter. 
with them le Ow t'a,a. atter .upper 
a• Maaday 

Seamen's Club Reorganized; 
Patterson 4leoted  Skipper 
The Semmes ChM met forre-

organhintloa In the Meer'. Saloon In 
Ventre. Wsdueedey night, March 12, at 
ell belle. A recounting of empetieneor 
followed the election.. 

Patterson. It, owe rrndo- 0upper, 
while Father FOR,. moan:nevi the elute. 
bin's post. fleeter Thom. in althea 
`epochs:.  Bueselle. Relehoir and Plu-
me ere mate. sod' Bette. Hauer and 
Newman are enaineera. 

After a very fruitful raid an the 
gailey the ncamee dispersed. The neat 
meeting will be in the Chart liaise, 
on the port nide of Barclay, on the 
0.0 deck, Cs,tguo Stlfler will entertain 
be &.M.. 

PROFESSOR POST VICTOR 
AT CHESS TOURNAMENT 

10.4.00 804 Faculty Comeet as 
listittle, fright 0100 

Proltmor 1. A. Poet wan the winoer 
of the Chem Tournament, held Balm,  
day night. March 15. in the Co!.,. 
under the menden of the Saturday 
Night Club. Protease, Poet end (Irene, 
.24 were the aurvivers of the semi-9oA 
toned and after a long same the Famine 
measlier eliminated the 111■Ittilt 

Protege.. W. II. Ateldrum wee 
• Faculty entrant IO the twee, flit 
pain of players were matelted in the 
first round 

 
andnearly two boors were 

linen re relict the 
at

ma 
 uucting soon after the ming 

vacation the Saturday Night Club In 
Meaning to held • ehra, tournament by 
radio with Wee York tnirereity. 

If you need a Eras-dose HIM Cot, 
doe% forget that the barbers will 
he here every Friday •11 day. We 
do school work. 

ROBERT KOCH 
1417 Walnut Street 

20 Chairs and 10 Manicurists 

ADLER -.` 
SHOES FOR MEN 
FEATURING LATEST 

DESIGNS 

Samples Displayed 
Soph Entrance 

March 21 

nem. Hey. Yam IN 

BOCK MOTOR CO. 
Authorised Dealer 

CHEVROLET 
General Repairs 	 SoPPLo• 

11$ lammler A.,,.. 
Erre Mawr. PA 

GEORGE F. KEMPEN 
Caterer and Confectioner 

Ardmore, Pa. 

"The policy of one, 
independence" 

The alletattno le from itogrerd 
Innen addree. at ht. sadreirs upon ha-

mng Lera Rector 
11 	00 opt denenton of the Era. Ant'. wid See Ramona.. romy 

ooty Immeellat, rt...4w prone, 
clan but alma a provialen Sr tealoneed-
"me lo Old Ago 

Provident Mottled 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

COLLEGE APPROVES 
HAZING REPOR 

cmtbped  from P.M.  i• 	 Ardmore Theatre 
natter, I-le thought the new awn should 
be at the service of upper efaeamda a" W. Lancaster Pike, Ardmore 
favored the vontinuence of first night 
hoeing, though conflate! to the eampun. 	THE PICK OF THE PICTURES 

Freshetee Also Facer Flee 
MUSIC THAT CHARMS The Freehmen who an interviewed 

nil were in favor of the new cotn,,m1:. 	  
tee. In general they approved 

	91 tide rear'e rindenie axe 	thr or 	ErMbiAllhd 	loterPleeder 
salmi sametkilline. 	 J. Gibson Afellvain Company 

Vogel, 	T. tflo.mh, !hat he upper 
claim votpeolore would make tee new 
men reel that thed idol bent intereetc 
were brine conenireed 	 Office and Yards, 58th and 

Woodland Ave., Philadelphia 

Haverford  

Pharmacy  

Special Mice:mt. to 

College Student. 

Ardmore Delicatessen and Pastry Shop 
2. F. ENGLER & SON, Prop'. 

Home-made Delicacies, Salads. Meats, French Psairies, Fancy Calms, 
Pies. Catering to Weddings. Receptions. Banquets and Partite, Wed900 
and Birthday Cakes a Specialty. 

43 West Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore, Pa. 
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